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McMillan
Scholarship fund small
needs more moneY

eers in e name o science
Students concoct Microbiology, molecular biology derived from the Sangiovese grape

andbiochemistrydepartment. variety. The grape thrives in the
ICohol IC beyel'ageS "Those are dehydrated yeast,",he Chianti region, which is between the

said. "So'it'.just like. the packaged towns of Siena and Florence in north
kirid in bakeries before you add it to central Italy.

',,Bg.wlriiisitiir. HitIII ', . - -, your'brerid.",, . „-,'„- .', .:,;.."',. ':....fhfliiib. steffeiis,.taught- students.
w'.-.,''=,'=;,",„,-=;-;,:".-,". ';:+S«out.,";;;.".:„;":j".',:..'.:..'.%, .'..:Steffens 'as had p'ersonal 'how to make wine, I'locher was

ericounfers with yeast in the pasf, helping others assemble their firstIn University of Idaho's beginning with an introduction of mixture of,beer.
Microbiology 255>ab, teacher's aide themicroorganismbyhLsmother. -. "A lot of people buy beer," he"Iwas forced togagdownbrew- said. "But not everybody makesderits why the process of fermenta- er s yeast
tion was imPortant to microbiology when I was ys should"You use alcohol," said a student . raised as a Qfg're takjllsp adyalltagpe - Peel hon-in the back row, dressed like all the kid - Steffens II
others in a long, white lab coat.. said. "A table- Of SOmething that a StandingIn fact, the process produces alco- spoon of dry ~ '

hol, and whileplocher'continued to b r e w e r ' mlCrOOrganlSm nOrmany steamingexplain the inner workings of fer- yeast and a dOeS arid turning lt pot of water,mentation, students prepared to thing of milk Plocherembrace a college Pastime in the lab. My mom was intO SOmething .- added the"We'e taking advantage of a health nut." .hops, a sug-something that a micro'organism Despite his eXCeedingly taSty." ary sub-
normally does, and turning 'it into past,yeasthas stance, tosomething exceedingly tasty," become a Thomas Plocher the. hot

'lochersaid. major part of Microbiology 2Zs lab teacher's aide wa,ter.
I Students in the lab made the fer- one of Studentsmented beverage of their choice — favorite times addedbeer, wine or soda —to learn about of the year, cocoa, oatmeal .and coffee to flavorthe process of fermentation. They . "Semester in, semester out, year the beer.

also made cheese and yogurt in, year out, this is probably my Some students were strategic
Tuesday to study the effects of bac- favorite part of the lab, because I'm with their choices of food and drink.teria in the process. a wine geek by nature," Steffens "We'e. making wine and cheese

When students finally began the because they. go together," sopho-a«««eating tasty mixtures the Plocher said different yeasts are more microbiology major Jamie
key to each was the dehydrated used to make each beverage, though Kern said.
yeast. Instructional laboratory man- all yeasts produce the same products The names of the bacteria that
ager Timothy Steffens said you can —carbon dioxide arid, under the helpmakethecheesemaybeharder
buy the yeast'rom TriState or right conditions, alcohol. to pronounce than the process is to
Market Time Drug. 'teffens said students making complete. Streptococcus ther-S«f«ns is a manager m UIs wine use grape juice concentrate moplulus and lactobacillus bulgari-

cus are two bacteria strains that pro-
duce lactic acid in cheese..

After the beverages are ferment-
ed, Steffens said they will be bottled

'nd

taken home by the'tudents.
. Steifens said tlie process is complete
'once yeast strains in each liquid stop

'roducing carbon dioxide, causing
the liquiZ to stop bubbling. The liq-
uids are then transferred to a differ-
ent bottle and sugar is added. The
sugar prompts any yeast left to pro-
duce another small amount of car-
bon dioxide. It. is this extra gas that
produces the carbonation in beer
arid soda.

Though wines are often aged for a
year or longer, Steffens said the stu-
dents'ine will be fermented for
about two months, and beer and
,soda, take even less time.

Steffens said it takes about a
weekend for soda to complete the
fermentation process. Leaving the

'h

'asttoo much time to produce car-
on dioxide changes the substance.

"We stop it before it makes alco-
hol," Steffens said..

But just like the real world,
Steffens said alcoholic 'everages
won't be given out to just anyone.

Steffens said no one has
confront-'d'him

about the alcoholic drinks
'roducedin his lab in the nearly 15

years since he first came to work at
'I.

But he said they also place "for
experimental purposes only" labels
on all of the products students create

See ALCOHOL, page 3

We the people: Ul mandated to celebrate Constitution
By Lisa Wareham

Argonaut

Idaho residents older than 18
used to be able to consume alcohol.
But the U.S. Constitution states that
the federal'overnment has power
over the states to change that.

Women were not always allowed
to vote. Equal rights, as stated in the
Constitution, changed that.

Don Crowley, chair of. the
University of Idaho political science
department, said these are just a few,
of the ways college students are
affected by the Constitution daily.

UI administrators planned a week
of events so students and faculty
could learn more about the
Constitution.

The federal government requires
all federally funded universities and
K-12 schools to have a yearly

- Constitution event dose to Sept. 17.
That date was chosen because the

Constitution was signed on Sept. 17, 'policemen to search people's cars. Constitution quiz bowl. The quiz
1787. ' "It's helpful to know the way in bowlchampionshipga'me is today,at

ASUI sen. Travis Shofner said the which power is distributed in a soci- noon.
week is meant to educate students. ety and what counts ...and 4rhat: A rebroadcast of Supreme''Court

"It's to educate people to the best doesn't count as legitimate actions - justices speaking about;, the
that we can. To 'y government. Constitution will be shown today at
get them to officials," 11:30 a.m. in the Idaho Commons
reniember (that) '/t'S QelpfUi tO'nOyy thy Crowley" said: food court.
the Constitution .,:~

.. "'
~
'It affects lives Morris said the quiz bowl is simi-

is there and it .Way In WhiCh pOWer iS -

on a daily lar'. to games shows like "Jeopardy"
can't be ~i I' ''~ ~ '','''. ' basis.", and "Wh'o Wants to . be '
'ignored," he dlstrlbUt~d m'a SOCl~g L i n d a'illionaire?" She said each teamhassaid.. alld ~hat COUnts Morris, vice one main Person to answer the ques-

Crowley said . provost of aca- tions, and four people to use as a
it is important . -' .

'

demic '-
affairs, "lifeline.",If the main player does not

for'tudents to 'oo Crowieg . - said UI planned —;know the answer to the qu'estion, the
understand how Ul political science sir

events during player can ask the u . The win-
the Constitution the week so ner of the quiz bow 'eceive an
affects their lives. people can be more educated about iPod Mini.

He said the Constitution gives UI the Constitution.. Morris said next year she hopes to
the power to charge out-of-state Events included a moment of expand the quiz bowl and have a
tuition. He said it also explains the silence on Sept. 11, showing a DVD speaker fiom the U.S. 9th Circuit
questions of whether universities of Justices Sandra Day O'onnor Courtof Appeals.
can regulate certain kinds of speech and Stephen Breyer talking about
on campus and the ability of local what the Constitution means, and a, See CONSTITUTION 3

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut
Senior fisheries major Scott Barnes and senior fohn Ricketts pour and strain boiling wort into a jug of distilled water. Their microbiology class was study-
ing the process of fermentation last Thursday afternoon. The class made beer, wine and soda pop.

By Jessica Nullins
Argonaut

As the one-year anniversary of the
murder of University of Idaho football
player Eric McMillan draws near, two
women continue their work to establish
a diversity scholarship to ensure he will
always be remembered,

"(McMillan's death) is still an emo-
tional issue
and many
are trying to Where to dOnate
move for-
ward," said Donations can be mailed
J a n i s
Johnson, UI
assistant Eric MCMiiian Diversity
professor of Scholarship

ghs" an Universit)i of i4ahoAmerican
Foundation

ies. "We Gift Administration
need to put OffiCe
the focus pp Box 443147
back on
what a good Moscow, ID 83844-3 147
person Eric
was and
focus on the positive."

The scholarship fund the women are
establishing has received very few dona-
hons so far. In May 2005, donations were
collected in front of the Idaho Commons.
Johrison said they don't have more than-
$2$00 from the fund-raiser, and need to
earn at least $25,000 to establish the
scholarship.

The idea for the scholarship came
I~from a personal essay McMillan wrote

for his English 102 class, which was
taught by Marcia Kmetz. The essay,'bout McMillan's struggles during his
youth, was handed in 10 days before he
was fatally shot at his apartment on Sept.

lt'ee

McMILLAN, page 3

ASUl

struggles to
fill open
positions

By David Grunke
Argonaut

If you'e ever considered getting
involved in student governmerit, now is
your chance.

ASUI leaders are looking to fill a vari-
ety of open positions that still remain
vacant nearly a month into the school
'year.

Open positions range fmm presiden-
tial staff, such as ASUI lobbyist and elec-
tions coordinator, to board seats and
chairs. Four bo'ard seats and seven

exec-'tive

board chairs remain empty.
ASUI sen. Kris Kido's seat remains to

be filled in the senate also after.his iesig- .
'ationdue to other time commitments.

This year has'marked a significant
number of empty seats in student affairs
boards and staffs. Several student .

boards have been left without chairs,
and many key positions, including posi-
tions in both the president and vice pres-
ident's staffs, are unfilled.

"We'e working hard to fill these
positions," ASUI, President Autumn
Hansen said.

These efforts have yet to pay off. The
large number of empty seats has result-
ed in an increased workload for both the
le 'ative.and executive branches of

UI, leaders say.
In a recent presidential report to, the

'senate, Harisen urged senators to assist '-
'heexecutive b'ranch with its program-

ming until something could be done
about the openings,

The number of empty government
seats this semester may suggest a lack of . -;
student involvement in the ASUI gov- -';-
ernment, said University of Idaho senior

See ASUI, page 3
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Opinion
To end a weeklong cele-

bration of the Constitution,
the Argonaut editorial board

'ingsits praises.

Inside
Arts &Cultuie

The Latah County fair is
in town, featuring an expan-
sive miniature railway
exhibit.

Sports &Rec
The Idaho Vandals go up

against the Washington
Huskies, looking for their
first win in 100 years.
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Today
'Justice

Talking'g

Science, Room 104
9 a.m,

POW-MIA recognition
ceremony
Administration Building lawn
11 a.m.

'Justice
Talking'daho

Commons. food court
11;30a.m.

Hispanic Heritage Month:
Fiestas Patrias
Commons
11:30a.m.

Constitution Quiz Bowl final
Commons
noon

Ritchie speaker series:
'Legacie's of the Past
Influence the

Future'g

Science, Room 62
1:30p.m.

1UI
Voices'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

'ASUI
Senate'ITV-8

8 p,m.

'The Longest
Yard'ommonsGreen

8 p.m.

Saturday

'A Tribute to Margaret

Ritchie'niversity Inn
10 a.m.

Campus Christian Center
75th anniversary
Campus Christian Center
noon,

Campus. Christian Center .

anniversary gala
University Inn
5:30p.m.

'The Longest
Yard'ommons

green
'

p.m.

Monday

ECE lecture series: David
McIlroy, physics
Engineering-Physics Building,
Room 122
3:30p.m.

'A Decent
Factory'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

'UI Bellwood Lecture: Ruth
B.

Ginsburg'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Cam usCALENDAR Loca/BRIEFS

Christian center
celebrates 75 years

The Idaho Institute of
Christian Education, located
in the Campus Christian
Center at UI, will celebrate the
75th anniversary of its found-
ing with a reunion of former
students, a community barbe-
cue and a'anquet on
Saturday.

UI students and members
of sponsoring chu'rches are
invited to a barbecue at noon
at the center. The Rev. Rodney
R, Romney, retired senior min-
ister of the First Baptist
Church in Seattle and a
renowned author, will s'peak
at the banquet at 5:30 p.m. at
the University Inn.

"The weekend will bring
together people who have
been significant in the center's
history™to share memories,
acknowledge our common
purpose and look ahead to the
future of campus ministry,"
said Dr. Sharon Kehoe, the
center's director since 1997.

The center is a cooperative
ministry supported by six
Moscow/Pullman churches:

'~ St. Mark's Episcopal Church;
Emmanuel Lutheran Church,

First United = Methodist
Church, First Presbyterian
Church, the United Church of
Moscow and Community
Congregational United
Church of Christ.

Founded in 1930 as the
Idaho Instittete for Christian
Education, the center is locat-
ed at the comer of Elm Street
and University Avenue in the
heart of the UI campus.

"We provide a home away
from home, a hangout, a place
for counseling and prayer,
food and warmth," Kehoe
said. "Many UI students will
never cross Main Street in
their entire college career.
They don't know a church to
go to, or feel they are too busy
to make it to church. We have
to meet them where'hey are."

ROTC units to
honor POW-MIAs
in ceremony

The Air Force, Army and
Navy-Marines ROTC units at
UI will host a'eremony
Saturday to honor former pris-
oners of war and families with
members currently missing in
action.

Beginning at 11 a.mtt the
one-hour observance will take
place 'n the Administration

Lawn and is open to the pub-
lic.

The ceremony's guest
speaker will be Lt. Col. Ken
Hunt, professor of military
studies for Army, RCtlTC at UI.
A 1986 graduate of UI and
ROTC, Hunt served with
army, special operations for
most of his career. He returned
to UI to command the ROTC
battalion.

Hunt relates to those the
ceremony honors. He.traveled
to Vietnam in 1992and 1999in
search of his father, Master
Sgt. William B:Hunt, a special
forces non-commissioned offi-
cer, who is cunently listed as
MIA.

Attendees are asked to park
at the west end of the Kibbie
Dome. A shuttle will take
guests to the event site. In the
event of rain, the ceremony
moves to the Administration
Building Auditorium.

Ul projects part of
energy celebration

Idaho Alternative Energy
Week, this week in Boise, fea-
tures UI alternative energy
research vehicles and pro-
grams from biological, agri-
cult'ural and chemical engi-
neering as part of the celebra-

tion's events.
Thursday and today at the

Centre on the Grove, a team of
researchers and educators are
presenting an alternative fuel
workshop which will focus, on
cieaner-burning biodiesel fuel
with an emphasis on school
bus transportation fleet usage.

As part of the workshop,
which is open to the public,
the Breathable Bus Coalition
will explain some of the health
risks to children riding diesel-
powered school buses and
their efforts to intioduce
biodiesel to the Seattle school
district fleets as a healthier
and more economic solution.

The Alternative Energy
Festival, today through
Sunday at the Discovery
Center of Idah'o, will feature
two UI alternate fuel projects:
the VW BioBug and. Dodge
Ram truck, both fueled on 100
percent biodiesel..

In addition, a student team
from the chemical engineering
department will demonstrate
a shoebox-sized car that.uses
hydrogen fuel cells as a power
source. The award-winning
Chem-E-Car, built by mem-
bers in the AIChE student club
and advised by David Drown,
has been featured. in national
and regional competiti'ons and
earned awards at the UI
Engineering Design Expo.

ACROSS
1 Birch tree
6 Foot part

10 Trumpet muffiar
14 Scandalous

gossip
15 Dullsville

denizen
16 Tel -Jaffa
17 Insensibility to

pain
19 Feel vexation
20 More rundown
21 Tender young

chicken
23 Lofty lookout
25 Bootlicker

. 26 Sheep appeals
29 Outlaws
32 Algeria neighbor
34 Jumped the

tracks
38 Poem of

exaltation
39 Noisy tool
42 Sailor's reply
43 Napoison's final

battle
45 Green-card

holder
47 Strength
50 Swirl of water
51 Capital of

Bulgaria
54 Backspace on a

computer
56 Weld in movies
59 "Mourning

Becomes
.63 Holy Roman," 'emperor: "

'4

Snake with
hourglass
markings

66 Picked from a
lineup

67 Not a fable
68 Literary category
69 Secret lingo
70 Dog docs
71 German city

I 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 13

1815

18

21 22

24 25

29 30 3128 27 28

35 36 3733

39 40 41 42

43 45 46

48 49 50

44

41

5551 52 63

51 58 59

64 65

66

7110

9/136 Spain and
Portugal

7 ID's on jerseys
8 Baby bed
9 Now thisf

10 "The Godfather"
mob

11 Soft palate part
12 Used a
'stopwatch'I '""da
13 'o oPen
18 Basifriyh44

rosemary
22 NHL Senators
24 Gridiron

terminus
26 Be windy
27 Verdi opera
28 Help a cohort
30 Plaines, IL
31 Pars, pension
33 Overseas
35 Put down
36 Checked out
37 Repudiate
40 Farthest, briefly
41 Ms. Caldwell
44 Occurrence

from
SH3
1VH
VBV
OOH
H S
S I 1

V

HJ.Q
k ''3
HOW
3 B
8 S

3 J.
N 0
0 9

Solutions
3 NOH
0 3 <I 9
0 WW V

H 3 3 B J.
3HSV3

H
345M QM
J,13
I-nQA
1 I 9 3
3W I J.Q

HVO
OHL3H
H 3 n H J.
8 <I 0 J. S

H 3
V n
B N

H 3
NSA
OBV
'H 3

I M

N

AN V
H3 H

H331
11 1
0 I

S 3

SNBJ.
3 I QV
I d V J.

A 3
I 1N3

Q I 1
QNV1
0V93
OOVB

J.OHB
I NOW
J. I Nn
3 0kl
d V 0

I

57 Last bart
of'Hamlet"

58 Yesteryear
60 Hamilton bills
61 Not common
62 Port of Yemen
65 Stay I

46 Bioodsuckers
48 suzettes
49 Lock maker
51 Zeno follower
52 Surpass
53 Entertained
55 Twilled fabric

DOWN
1 Partly open
2 Moon goddess
3 Count calories
4'Seventh heaven
5 Fix a loose

ribbon
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Today
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Showers
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65'o:

40'SundayMostly

Sunny
Hi:

69'enate

REPORT comprehensively change the
culture which permits this
behavior."

The summit focused on
identifying problems, howev-
er there were a few proposals,
including the creation of the
Alcohol Initiatives Task Force.

Hansen said, "The task
force is encouraged to use pro-
gressive and dynamic leader-
ship to address the issues
associated with alcohol con-
sumption and, substance
abuse in our campus commu-
nity. The Task Force is not a
judicial or enforcement body."

Hansen also informed the
~natgh~f l&ei status of inter-
viewing.".catntdidateh "for "the

:;open senate. position..

Senate business

Senate Bills F05-14, provid-
ing for the appointmen't of
Jennifer Moss to the position
of ASUI Student Recreation
Board chair, F05-15, providing
for the appointment of Nancy
Patterson to the position of
ASUI director of sustainabili-
ty, and F05-16, providing for
the appointment of Ryan
Jacobson to the positiori of
ASUI director of diversity
affairs, were sent to the
Government Operations and
Appointments Committee for
review.

-Christina Peterson

Open Forum

Faere Coats, ASUI
Activities Board chair, told
senators that the board had
updated its bylaw, and used
its increased budget to raise
the amount of money for
which student organizations
can ask to be reimbursed from
$1,000 to $2,000.

Megan Thompson, ASUI
chief of staff, spoke on behalf
of the Civic Engagement
Board. She said there are tw'o
hurricane donation boxes

'. located. 1st, the. top of.the stairs
I'"'.,'d innthe'Idifk'O COm'm'OnS,:.and

'Lhyingy gm6i'38~M" "d 'clubs-'j'can

request donation boxes of
their own. She also mentioned
that a relief week is being
planned fo'r October, which
should educate students about
tjte effect Hurricane Katrina
had on the victims, as well as
provide charity opportunities.

Presidential communications

ASUI President Autumn
Hansen summarized what
went on at the Greek Alcohol
Summit this past weekend.

"As a community, 'e
assessed the high-risk drink-
ing behaviors associated with
alcohol and what we can do to

Toda 'sHOROSCOPE

today"s Birthday
Don't be overly crrttcal thts

year with a person who refuses to
color within the lines. Let your
own cxeativity out.

To get the adrfantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.

Aries
(March 21-April 19)Today is a

5. Postpone travel, as you finish
u an unporlant task Check for

anges to the assignment;
they'e more likely than not.

Taurus .
(April 20-May 20) Today is an

8. Friends are eager to have you
spend more time with them,
which is fun. Don't overlook
your own family, though, or you
could hurt sensitive feelings.

Cemini
. (May 21-June 21)Today is a 5.

I A~*tof gmat authority needst
to be handled with kid gloves„
That means you should be very
nice, even if you don't want to.

Cancer
(June 22-July 22) Today is a 9.

Your intuition's working .weH,
but there is a problem. You11
encounter criticism Use it to your
advantage.

Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22) Today is a 5.

Working smarter is w'orklng well
for you right now, it seems, Pay
off a bill or two, and lower your
overhead.

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept 22) Today is an By Linda C. Black

8. Just as you finish one assign-
ment, another takes its place. The
pace is picking up. It's a good
thing you aheady have a plan.

Libra
(Sept 23-Oct. 22) Today is a 4.

You'e especially imaginative
now, which could prtegent a prob-
lem Don't get sidetracked and
forget to do a job you promised.

Scorpio
(Oct 23-Nov. 21)Today is an 8.

Public commitments threaten
your private time. Don'. panic,
schedule!

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 5.

Domestic revisions recjuiie atten-
tion for the next couple of days.
Bewaie of breakage, and wan-
dering about aimlessly without a
plan.

~pgcory,„...
(Dec. 22Jap. 19)Today is a 9,

Leam more befme you verkttgge
'ntounfamiliar territory. Read

books, make plans and be as well
prepared as you possibly can.

Aquarius
6an. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a 9.

Money's coming in, but iYS not
steady. Gather up as much as you
can, and save it

,'I

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20) Today is an

8. You'e pt an adive imagina-
tion, there s no doubt about that
Don't let the critics inhibit you
You don't have tD make their
kind of sense.
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NEW ORLEANS —They
could be seen for days, the
Adam and Eve of this city'
impoverished 8th Ward cfis-
trict, paddling a broken
motorboat 'hrough their
fallen Eden of tar-black
floodwaters, downed power
lines and rotting houses-
two incongruously saniling
figures, afloat under a fes-
tering sun.

There was always some-
thing different about them.
A charmed air of leisure.
They waved happily, not in
distress, at the military con-
voys and the frantic journal-
ists roaring overhead on the
jettylike highways of this
ruined metropolis. They
looked like a couple on hoI-
iday. To some, they seemed
insane.

But in fact, Vanessa
Magee and Roger, Hart, for-
mer neighbors in one of
New Orleans'oorest
neighborhoods, were enjoy-
ing a bizarre honeymoon of
sorts.

"It's awful to say, but I
have Katrina to thank

for'y

most precious days,"
declared Magee, a gregari-
ous 42-year-old with a
weakness for hugging per-
fect strangers. "If this had-
n't happened, I wouldn'
have gotten to know Roger
like I do."

"Truth is, we like it here
now," agreed Hart, 54, who
is more shy. "Sure it'
stinky. And yeah, we have
no appliances or. water. But
we talk. We take boat rides.
We feed the birds, the
pigeons, the dogs and the
rats. We connect."

There are a million unbe-
lievable stories oozing out
of this eerie new world
called New Orleans, a bleak
Wonderland where the
familiar husks 'of American
civilization —golden arch-
es, car antennas, church
steeples —already jut like
ancient artifacts from a
thickening pool of toxic
crud.

But as a counterpoint to
Katrina's deepening legacy
of tragedy, .few lsagas can
match the water'logged %give

'tory 'f."Bar't ..:and--'.;Mdagee,
r ..rr )~,ii6V-Cl(eirkt rd Idi+ii-VV l(g;..l-

Feingold alone in
war stance

WASHINGTON —Since
he proposed the withdrawal
of U.S. troops from Iraq by
the end of 2006, U,S. Ben.
Russ Feingold has met with
two reactions within his own
party,'ne is acclaim from
activists, liberals and war
critics.

The other is a polite but
cold shoulder 'from the
Democratic establishment.

Feingold is almost alone
among the psjity's senators,
foreign policg mavens and
unofficial 2008 presidential
hopefuls in pushing a target
date for troop withdrawal.

"He could be either ahead
of the curve or a total out-
lier," one Democratic strate-
gist said recently.

In either case, his stand
has obvious implications for
his possible dark horse run
for the Democratic nomina-
tion in 2008.

"Feingold represents the
largest share of the
Democratic base and how
they feel about this issue,"
Matthew Dowd, strategist
for President Bush's 2004 re-
election, said in a recent
interview.

"It reminds me of what
(Howard) Dean did ...know-
ing the intensity'f the
Democratic base on Bush,
that whoever took on Bush
directly in a vociferous way
was going to get a big
bump," Dowd said of Dean'
unexpected emergen'ce in
the Democratic field in 2003.

With rising'iscontent
over the war, Feingold's

osition may test the pub-
ic's receptiveness for talk of

a troop withdrawal. It also
underscores divisions
among out-of-power
Democrats over Iraq. Those
disagreements involve both

olitics (the party's fear of
ooking weak or defeatist)

and policy: whether stabiliz-
ing Iraq and avoiding a
quagmire or a failed Iraqi
state requires more troops. or
fewer trocjPs Ipattenm"'os.

=.."deadlines;j: I'-'-"! " !.."«Ibr(..-",j
III IAR« I lASs «rrrd rrr I)a I

NgfgpnglBR/EFS two of the Crescent Ci y's
less privileged citizens, who
were blown into each
other's arms by Katrina's

LOVe StOry blOOmS 100-mph winds, and who
amid Cj+5 r~jns have toiled together to sur-

vive since.
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"This year we wanted to, but with the
time constraints, we couldn'," Morris said.

She said the event could not be planned
until August because the mandatory event
notification was received in May, when
most people were on summer break.

She said another idea is to have an event
between UI and Washington State
University.

Morris said the events cost a total of
$3,000, which came from the Academic
Excellence Fund. She said the fund is used
to give gifts in "special recognition for out-
standing faculty."

Shofner said he wishes the federal gov-
emment funded the events, since they are

Page 3

McMILLAN
from page 1

Kmetz shared the essay,
titled "The Man in the
Mirror," with Johnson after
McMillan's death.

"(The essay) wa's moving
and I was very inspired by it
to create something positive
in his memory that benefits
others," Johnson said.

McMillan's essay reflected
on wrong decisions McMillan
made in his youth,

"He made them in circum-
stances where he had- no
alternative, and he judged
himself harshly on those
decisions," Kmetz said. "It
was ...a touching and honest
reflection on his Iife."

Kmetz said McMillan's
aunt and uncle were his
guardians and helped him
change'his lifestyle and make
peace with the man. in the
mirror.

"His honesty led us to
thinking about the scholar-
ship because so many like
him don't have an aunt and
uncle to help him get out of
this life," Kmetz said.

Johnson and Kmetz decid-
ed to create a diversity schol-
arship for someone with

motivation like McMillan to
create a different life. Kmetz
said it should be someone
who has come from a less for-
tunate background and does
not have alL the opportunities
he should have.

"They have to have a
chance to create this life that
we call the American dream,"
Kmetz said.

Simeon Stewart, former UI
football player and friend of
McMillan, said he thinks the
scholarship is a great idea.

"He had a big impact on
eople he knew. If he had it,
e would give it to you, That

is what kind of a person'he
was," Stewart said. "He was-
n't selfish because of situa-
tions he had been through, so
he was always trying to help
people." ~

Kmetz said she hopes the
recipient of the scholarship is
committed to creating change
in his community.

"It should be someone
who can have the ripple
effect," Kmetz said.
"Someone .who can create a
life for them self and go back
to their community to help
others do the same as they
did.

Johnson and Kmetz wait-
ed to get permission from
McMillan's family to use the

essay and begin establishing
the scholarship.

"They are extremely gen-
erous and kind people and
have been as supportive as
we can expect them to be,"
Kmetz said.

Kmetz said the team need-
ed time to grieve and gather
information about the

schol-'rship

so they, could do it
right.
'metz is working with

Johnson on the scholarship
while attending University of
Nevada in Reno to earn a
doctoral degree.

"Jan is doing the bulk of
the work," Kmetz said.

Johnson said she wants to
encourage UI groups to raise
funds for the scholarship.

"If we get the money
raised quickly then we can
start doing the work," Kmetz
said. "We want it to happen
quickly but are willing to stay
in there until it happens."

Kmetz said the anniver-
sary of McMillan's death
brings the spotlight back to
the tragedy of a life with
potential being cut short.

"It is good to talk about it
and keep it in people's minds
(that) he is a tremendous per-
son," Kmetz said. "Hopefully
this scholarship will help
carry that potential."

ALCOHOL
from page i

once bottled, and students can-
not take alcoholic beverages
home unless they are 21 or older.

Being 19, Kern will not be
able to try the wine she made
with partner Stephanie Linnell.

"I'm old enough," Linnell
said. "I'l take care of it for her."

Linnell is a gradujate of
Colorado State University. She
is currently taking classes for a
nursing degree.

Students were more con-
cerned about the concept than
the product of the lab,

"It's kind'f fun to make
food," senior food science major
Scott Shearer said, "This lab
was kind of different because
you'e using microorganisms
for an end product, You'e kind
of using them as a tool."

Linnell said she liked the
lab's application to real-world
concepts.

"You probably wouldn'
think that a whole lot of micro-
biology would go into the bot-
tle oPwine you bought at the
store today,'he said.

And after making beer, Plocher
even learned a few things about
alcoholic beverages.

"It's a pretty intense
process," Plocher said. "People

'uardtheir beer recipes like it'
some sacred artifact."

ASUI
from page 1

Jeff Hayes, who is an architec-
ture major.

"It seems like involvement
in (student) government isn'
as important to people any-
more. Interest has fallen off."

Sophomore Englisll major
Andrea Hashley agrees.

"People don't care about
who's running the show unless
it interferes with their daily
schedules. Then they seem to
notice," she said.

, Others, hlameI(ja>!growing
se'nse of distance- between:stu-
dents and their, leathers.asI the

reason for these recruitment
problems.

"I just feel disconnected
from student government,"
senior teaching learning and
leadership major Jon Sharp
said. "For the most part, I'm
not exactly sure what they do."

Senior Eric Burtner-Abt, who
is majoring in civil engineering,
said studer ts feel disjointed
from student leaders because
opinions aren't considered
higher up at the university.

"Student opinions aren'
affecting those in the universi-

«qj -dn r'(I d tiII( r' r. ttl(t'I
II

i". I I a'

ty who make decisions."
Students asked said the inci-

dent during the 2003-2004
school year involving ASUI's
loss of the Student Recreation
Center to the athletic depart-
ment, even for a short amount
of time, and UI's ongoing budg-
et crisis are a few of the con-
cems that'play int'o the reason
that students feel out of contact
with student government.

Despite whatever issues
exist, the fact remains that
ASUI must fill its openings
quickly. "It's easy to make

li I"! ('dl ti
(':

I;

excuses, but that doesn'
achieve anything," Hayes said.
"If students want to be heard,
they have to use the mecha-
nisms at their disposal..In this
case it's student government."

The majority of these open-
ings will remain available until
they are filled. Those interested
in seeing a list of ASUI open-
ings can stop by the ASUI
offices on the third floor of the
Idaho Commons,. or contact
ASUI vice president Liz Bento
at (208) 885-7030 for further
information.

mandatory.
Crowley said he does not agree the event

should be mandatory but does think it is
helpful for people to know more about the
Constitution.

"Not a lot is accomplished by forcing
universities to have that ...but it's a good
idea for people to become more aware of
the Constitution and the issues that come
from it," Crowley said.
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By Nate Poppino
Argonaut

As the chair of the
University of Idaho's statistics
department, Rick Edgeman
wants to help his department
and the university make names
for themselves.

A new certificate program
aimed at engineering, business
and science majors may do just
that.

Edgeman 'and Barry Willis,

associate vice president of edu-
cational outreach and associate
dean of the College of
Engineering, have created a
certificate program centered on
Six Sigma, a set of quality-con-
trol standards used in manu-
facturing, business and even
city government. The two say
the certificate will provide a
resume boost to UI graduates.

"When they step irito inter-
views even remotely con-
versed in Six Sigma, their edge

Certificate will prepare seniors for
business standard, boost resumes

is immense," Edgeman said.
The standards, which apply

to innovation and design
processes in industries from
manufacturing to medicine,
focus on preventing problems
and meeting customer needs.
Edgeman said the standards
can reduce errors down to
three in every million in what-
ever process they are applied
to.

First used at Motorola in the
1980s, the standards are now
used by large companies such
as 3M and General Electric.
However, few universities
have the type of certificate

Edgeman and Willis are creat-
ing, they said.

"You could find courses, but
full programs would be anoth-
er matter," Edgeman said.

Having set up a similar pro-
gram at the University of
Maryland, Edgeman decided
to create a certificate at UI after
he joined the university last
summer. Thanks to the partici-
pation of Willis, the courses
needed for the certificate will
be available both on-campus
and off.,

"We film Rick teaching his
classes," Willis said. "We take
his lecture sessions and make a

DVD. That's what goes out to
students."

The DVDs, offered as part of
Willis'utreach program, can
be used in conjunction with
Internet research for people
involved in distance learning,
especially those who have to
travel because of their jobs.

"They have to deal with
bandwidth requirements,"
Willis said. "This is much less
bandwidth-intensive."

The certificate has now been
passed by UI's Faculty Council
and forwarded to Provost
Doug Baker. If Baker approves
the program, it will then go to

the Idaho State Board oi
Education for final approval.

Willis said he expects the

approval process to go smooth-

ly and the certificate to be
implemented within'hree to
six months.

"These are approved UI
classes, It's not like we'e tak-

ing resources that should go
somewhere else," Willis said,
"This is just the kind of thing
the state board wants us to do.

'ormore information about
the certificate, visit Edgeman's
Web site at
www.webpages.uidaho.edu/»
red geman/.

Possibility of a draft remains hot typic among

potential draftees even after the election
By Tom Davis

The Record

Andrew Darata wants to
graduate college, not go to war,

Someday, however, the
Bergen Community College
freshman believes he will have
no choice.

President Bush says there
will'be no military draft. But
Darata believes Eminem, the
rapper, when he says that Bush
is "lying to us."

"When you'e talking about
a military draft, a lot of people
listen to what others have to
say," said Darata, 18.

More than 1,800 American
soldiers have died in Iraq.
Recruiting numbers are sag-
ging, National Guard troops
serving in the Middle East and
in hurricane-ravaged areas are
stretched thin.

For those who are draft-age,
the question has emerged: Will
they have to trade their T-shirts
and baggy jeans for desert
camouflage-fatigues and

machine guns7
As classes begin at New

Jersey colleges and high
schools, a number of men and
women are preparing them-
selves for that possibility.

Even those who doubt it say
anything's possible. Another
Sept. 11 or another Hurricane
Katrina could change every-
thing, they say.

"My mom is fearing it, She
is always fearing that some-
thing can happen," said Dan
Librero, 22, a Bergen
Community College sopho-
more. "My dad says, 'If it hap-
pens, I'l help you get out of
it III

Many believe it would be
wrong to reinstate the draft
for the first time in 32 years.
An Associated Press poll in
June said 70 percent of
Americans oppose bringing it
back.

Lt. Col. Ellen Krenke, a
Pentagon spokeswoman, noted
that Defense Secretary Donald
H. Rumsfeld opposes the dr'aft.
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The all-volunteer military does
the job better, she said.

'They put their liues on the
line in the name of freedom,"
she said.

Jonathan Kazemaini, 19,
said troops who are forced.to
fight wouldn't work as hard as
those who volunteer.

"I trust the president," said
Kazemaini, . a Bergen
Community College sopho-
more.

U.S. Rep. Charles Rangel
introduced a bill in Congress i

two years ago to reinstate the i

military draft, saying fighting
'orcesshould more closely

reflect the economic makeup of
the nation.

Minorities make up more
than 30 percent of the military,
Rangel said. Many of the poor
are enticed by promises of
employment and free college
tuition, he noted.

On its Web site, however,
the Selective Service System
prints a disclaimer that says
the House of Representatives,

by a 402-2 vote, defeated the
bill. Opposition to the draft is
nearly complete, the site says.

Others, however, say
rumors spread by Internet
bloggers that a military draft is
imminent are justified.

Edward Rhodes, an associ-
ate professor of political sci-
ence at Rutgers, said the presi-
dent has a "credibility gap"
with his draft-age students. He
said the Bush administration
misunderstood the political cli-
mate in Iraq,

If there were a national
emerg'ency, the Bush adminis-
tration could expand the active-
duty military, Rhodes said. But
the additional salaries would
be too expensive, he added.

"They (students) can do the
math," Rhodes said. "They (the
administration) can't keep
doing this forever."

Some parents say the politi-
cal atmosphere reminds them
of, the Vietnam War, and the
false beliefs that the conflict
would soon be over.. "
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Some recently formed a
non-profit, national organiza-
tion called Mothers Against the
Draft, saying they don't believe
the government's denials.
Facing war and natural disas-
ters, Congress has few choices,
they say.

Dixie Lee Patterson, who
heads the organization's New
Jersey chapter, said she
believes the federal govern-
ment is "greasing the skids" for
bringing back the draft.

"The TV media is bringing
up the subject with spaced reg-
uIarity, always speaking of the
eventual necessity of a draft,"
Patterson said. "So the govern-
ment propaganda machine is
alive and well."

Women are thinking about
it, too.

Men ages 18 through 25 still
must be registered with the
Selective Service, and more
than 15 million currently are
eligible to be drafted. Women
are not required to register.

But Katie Miglia, 19, of
Hillsborough, noted that
women are now serving in a
number of combat-oriented
positions in the military. If
there 'were a national emer-
gericy, the military may need
the additional resources, she

said;
"It's scary. Women have

never been in that position,"
said Miglia, a Rutgers sopho-
more. "Idon't have the heart to
step on a bug."

Those who are draft-age
are even considering what
they would do if they were
called to duty. College stu-
dents don't want their lives
disrupted.

"It would be like a culture
shock. It's not something we'e
used to," said Eric Barone, 19,
of River Edge, a Ramapo
College student.

Some say they"d find a way
out even if it means fleeing to
Canada. Others oppose the
Iraq war but say they'l serve if
called.

James Williams,'9, of
Newark, said his registration
card came a week before his
18th birthday. He wants to be a
federal agent, but he doesn'
want to go to war.

"My mom said, 'You'e got
a present,'" said Williams, a
sophomore at Fairleigh
Dickinson University. "I
thought about not filling it
out."

"But my mom said, 'You'
better,'"
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Bush-brand aNrmative
action: now even whiter Hap-,d t o &I V;a~ ~~

4O) vc. Q l~John Roberts, the Suprem
Court nominee as seemingl
uninteresting as his name, h
spent the last couple
days defending his
conservative history
at the Senate confir-
mation hearings. His
record is so blandly
lackluster and his
answers to

senators'uestions

so milque-
toast that "defense" is
too strong a word.
His hearing perform- Fra
ance so far has been
the culinary equiva-
lent of gelatin defend-
ing boiled tofu. One senator
went so far as to ask if
Roberts was an automaton.

As pointed out by Derric
Z. Jackson, columnist for the
Boston Globe, in 1981,
Roberts did speak out, writ-
ing that affirmative action
"required the recruiting of
inadequately prepared

cand'ates.I wonder what pro-
affirmative action recipient
Justice Clarence Thomas
would say about that. Good
thing Roberts is being con-
firmed to the nation's highe
court with, the approval of a
administration that is entirel
free of inadequately prepare
candidates.

After Bush and company
hamstrung New Orleans'e

rogram, the Federal
mergency Management

Agency put the icing on the
post riatural disaster disaste
cake by performing so impo
tently it almost seemed
orchestrated. Homeland
Security Secretary Michael
Chertoff booted Michael
Brown, head of FEMA, out o
New Orleans about a week
before the latter resigned.

It should really come as n
surprise that Brown was so
tremendously ineffectual at
his post, because he has
absolutely no emergency
experience. Seems like that
nught be something one

,,would look for, in the res
~bf a,m'~~'Mtas togae'd) ".

:s'uch%AI
Michael Brown was hired

.by previous FEMA bigwig J
Allbaugh. Allbaugh also had
zero emergency qualification
and was only hired because
he was a massive Bush con-
tributor. Can you believe.tha
our president would be so

-blindly, smugly and danger-
ously nepotistic, that he'
'ake someone responsible
for handling massive
American catastrophes just

. -because. that guy gave him
money?

In Brown's defense, his
. previous job was the commis

sioner of an Arabian horse. show. So if the massive hurri
cane had devastated a corral
full of Arabian horses rather
than a major American city,
Michael Brown would hyve
been Johnny-on-the-spot. I
mean, it was goin to be one
or the other, an

e the manure-y end of the stick.
y One of the problems was that
as FEMA was enveloped by

Homeland Security—an organization
committed to catch-
ing terrorists, not
saving drowning
Caucasians.

Nepotism is hard-
ly novel to G Dub-
his entire career has
been absolutely
dependent upon it.

nk McGovem Katrina is just the
Argonaut most recent manifes-
t opia»a~h tation of the failure

uidahomlu of the Ilgppd pi«bpy
affirmative action hiring poli-
cy. The appointment of
buddy-boy neo-con hawks to

k positions m which they'e
totally —sometimes, as in
John Bolton's case, even
humorously —unequipped
to perform admirably has
'een one of the defining char-
acteristics of the last five and
a half years of Bush's presi-
dency,

Not that Bush hasn't had a
sense of humor about the
whole thing. At one point he

st joked, "Idon't think anybody
n anticipated the breach of the

y levees." Not a bad joke for a
d guy who can barely re...Oh

wait, good Lord, he was
seri-'us.

Well, I guess he is a war
vy president and not expected to

'xcel at both winning wars
and dealing with disasters.

Regrettably, almost none of
r the top people in Bush's War

President Cabinet have ever
seen combat, Spurious
George himself topping this
list. In fact, out of Cheney,
Rumsfeld, Condy, Wolfowitz,

f Tom DeLay, Dennis Hastert,
Trent Lott and Colin Powell
(for starters), only Powell (a

o beneficiary and supporter of
affirmative action) has even
stepped foot on a battlefield.
Considering that, it's hard to
imagine it was mere coinci-
dence Powell was the cabinet
member privately most

umph 9pposed to the Iraq war,

+~~e))i)')My')).sigqj')jg',iit„')iis-,'"gust and dis)gr*adef )--'u"'s an interesting side note,
oe the only victim of the hurri-

cane George W. "Race is not
an Issue" Bush mentioned by
name was Trent Lott, who lost
one of his mansions to

t Katrina.
With recent reports crop-

ping up that the Afghan sol-
diers we put in charge of cap-
turing Bin Laden were the
men responsible for facilitat-
ing his escape, what exactly is
our war president's expertise?

You know, if all it takes to
get a cushy government post
under Bush is kissing a little
Republican butt, maybe I
should ease up. Don't sweat it
Bush, we'l totally whip on
whoever our next war is with
and save loads more dudes
following the next ruinous
natural disaster. If appointed
as the next chief of FEMA, I
can guarantee it.
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mto your house without a
specific reason, or a warrant.
This free pass is courtesy of
the Fourth Amendment.

Finally, if a student hap-
, [.peroaditp hateia ape«ciflc)

race'nd

decided he wanted to
tell the world about his
morally reprehensible views,
he could legally do that cit-
ing Brandenburg v. Ohio. If
the student's audience decid-'d

to revolt against him, he
would still be in the clear
due to Terminiello v.
Chicago.

The list goes on and on.
All students have to do is
read. Getting citizens inter-
ested in the Constitution is
important; it's not a docu-
ment to be read every day,
but a general knowledge of
what it contains is a must.

Bush had the right idea
when,he enacted
"Constitution Week" and
Americans should unite
under the President and sup-
port his proclimation, at least
this once.

In 2001, as a response to sistencies and injustices in
the terrorist attacks on the the government. Students
United States, President Bush who know what the
implemented a Constitution Constitution contains have
celebration. The proclama- an unlimited supply of

gtion —wTiich rX clLSed+a> 'sr 'artttno'and fjlen+of ifodder
*'50s idea known as ~ >;" i,'",' for rumpus room debates.
"Citizenship Day" 'dJvht-/l Ji The student who is ignorant
ed an entire week to singing of the Constitution is lost.
the praises of the With this in mind, The
Constitution. Today marks Argonaut Editorial Board
the end of the federally man- presents a quick, useful sum-
dated Constitutional love- mary of some key cases that
fest. may be of some use to J'oe

Praises for the, .' Vandal. This is by no means
Constitution should be sung, an all-encompassing list, but
but Bush had the wrong rea- should serve as a catalyst to
sons for signing the procla- debate and further explo-
mation. The Constitubon ration of a document that
should not be examined does not get consulted
because of anything having enough.
to do with Sept. 11.It should Before an exploration of
be read because people are the Constitution can be
curious; this document 'undertaken, a cursory exami-
wields a huge amount of nation of the United States

ower, and its tools should Supreme Court must be
e constantly utilized..made. This body is the end-

Here's a fun fa'ct: There's all of all law arguments-
not only the United States the final appellate court—
Constitution, but a constitu- and justices have the ability
tion for each state. The to decide the constitutionali-
Constitution is one of the ty of laws. To put it bluntly,

only tools'o combat incon- the Supreme Court is

The'an',or,

more corectly, nine
people.

Now that the boring stuff
is out of the way, here are
some Supreme Court rulings
that should be of"interest-tbj) s
students. Not every person
always agrees with the rul-
ings, but these cases —and
the amendments they are
based on' can be of use to
everyone.

Suppose two people are
involved in an intimate rela-
tionship of some sort. This
meeting is completely con-
sensual, but certain precau-
tions were not taken. The
outcome of this casual ren-
dezvous could be a surprise—a small, unborn child of
some sort. These students, if
they chose, would have the
1973 Supreme Court ruling
Roe v. Wade and the subse-
quent ruling, Planned
Parenthood v Casey.

Another hypothetical situ-
ation might stem from a rau-
cous party where alcoholic
beverages were consumed..If
civic-minded police officers
ha en b, the cannot come

g pp
d he just got

is+see at t e ar: arao ema ness

m anbcipabon. Hearmg bar

!

stories along the lines 'of, "Oh,

MailBox

Brett, you poor boy

one can cail it that.
Apparently, that point is:
"Bush is not responsible for
hurricanes." Unfortunately for
Walter, his argument holds
about as much water as the
New Orleans lei/ees.-

First, no one claimed Bush
was responsible for the hurri-
cane. No one. Not even
Howard Dean would make
that ridiculous statement.
People were upset with the
response by the federal gov-
ernment, which is headed by

Dear Editor,
I really enjoyed Brett

'alter's column ("Liberals are
-.playing the blame game,"
Sept. 13) a great deal. After

, crawling through amateurish
ad hominem cracks about lib-
erals and black people alike,
the reader gets to a point —if

Editor's Nptp: Jason is'taking man ...I was at the bar last
: a break from The Argonaut. The night. It was awesome," most
'ythological entity cited lack of people can't wait to get into

: campus support as why he is the hallowed, smoke-filled

vacationing from his halls.

weekly column. He has One of the main

",suggested that ",This -reasons I couldn'

weeJtat the bar" be wait to go to the bars.
. printed instead of his was live music. The
', advice'column. Hate relegation of qua1ity
'ail, or questions for musicianship into

~ w'hen Jason returns, can mostly age-limited
'.'e sent to domains is a criminal

) argonaut@sub.uidaho.edu. act, and I wanted des-
perately to get around

There is a certain jan Ross the red tape.
amount of intrigue Argonaut Going to concerts

'nd mystery attached Iis-'siiireo~h in the Recital Hall or
to the bar stigma. the Administration

Most people who have yet to. Building Auditorium —or
turn the golden age are awash even concerts during Jazz Fest—just isn't the same as hear-

'ng a jazz combo in a small,

acoustically questionable envi-
ronment.

The quest for new music
sometimes leads not to jazz
clubs or other establishments,
but to dubs masquerading as
karaoke bars. Of course, peo-
ple younger than 21 know
what karaoke is —this knowl-
edge probably stems from the
musicalljr superior flick,
"Duets.'thers may have
even rented portable machines
in order to simulate the expe-
rience in living room environs.
These people, however versed
in the mechanical aspects, of
kaiaoke, have never gotten the
full experience.

Karaoke night at CJ's is,
and probably always will be, a
c'oinmunal experience. On
Wednesday nights univer'sity

President Bush. These two
sentences make. cemeat of
your argument'but I'l go on.

: Even if you actually said
what you meant,'hat Bush
wasn't responsible for the
response, you would still be
wrong. During'a press confer-
ence Tuesday Bush said about
the failures of the federal
response: "I take responsibili-
ty.'hat's pretty clear, but I'l
break it down for you. When
Bush said "I"he meant him-
self, In this case, "take" means

students, professors and
Moscow locals form an amal-
gam known as the "3caraoke
machine." This gmup, whose
members are almost always
slightly inebriated due to per-
formance anxiety, is an impor-
tant pait of society. A harZ
core youp of faux singers
show up most weeks to keep

'hekaraoke spirit alive. The
problem is, sometimes the
machine gets off track.

There will always be the
random person'who, even
though they lack pitch sensi-
bilities, insists on singing.
They 'sing along to the tracks,
ascending in pitch whe'n the
singer goes down and adding
drunken vibrato when there is
none. It is times like these
when I feel sorry for the DJs .

who must listen to these peo-
'le

night after night. After
every performance, these
stewards of the magic mic
offer praise to the vocalists,
never uttering a harsh word.

I'nvytheir pabence.
Those not accu'stomed to

singing karaoke might not be
familiar with the practice of
key association accompanyirig
each song. Every lyric reel
shows the starting key and
any modulations that occur
during the course of the song.
I wonder if any heed is ever
paid to these markings.
Actually, it probably wouldn'
even matter if these symbols
were omitted, because the log-
ical thing to do is simply sing
along with the chords.

Maybe this tirade is too

But try again. Maybe you
can make a better argument
next time.

'osh Studor
Law student

Letters policy

The, Argonaut welcomes let-
ters to the editor about current
issues. However, The Argonaut
adheres to a strict letter policy:

"to assume for oneself." Lastly,
"res onsibility" means that he

it's his fault.
Bush appointed the ex-

director oT the Federal
Emergency Management

'gency,Michael Brown, who
failed and resigned because of
it. He cieated the Department
of Homeland Security and
a pointed Michael Chertoff as

e secretary who oversaw
FEMA. Bush chose the people
who failed. That's a good rea-
son to "take responsibility."

harsh on Moscow's karaoke
champions. Dissonant singing
is not so uncomfortable that it
will ruin an entire night, but it
might garner some question-
able glances. After, all, being
able to differentiate. pitches)
and follow a melody is not for
everyone, but the desire to
sing is a basic human trait;

Keeping the hazards of
karaoke night in mind, but
also remembering your inher-
ent need to get totally wasted
and sing "Total Eclipse of the
Heart," think twice before
going to karaoke nights. Think
twice, but then go anyway;
after all, there's nothing better
than a drunken rendition of
"Margaritaville."

~ Letters should be less than
300 wards typed.

~ Letters should focus on
issues, not on personalties.

'
The Argonaut reserves the

right to edit letters for grammar,
length, libel and clarity.

. ~ Letters must be signed,
include major and provide a cur-
rent phone number.

~ Send all letters to arg apin-
ion@s'ub.u idaho.edu
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'Broken
Flowers'age

6

cl.efles,

infdriates

expectations
By Tyler Wilson

Argonaut
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At what point did Bill Murray morph
from wisecracking goofball to the king of
minimalist comedy7 Since "Rushmore,"
Murray has surprisingly eased into subtle
comedy, as well as some deeper, more
tragic territory.

His work in "Lost in Translation" con-
firmed what most of
his fans, knew already:
Murray is a fine actor.
He proves it again with
"Broken Flowers,"
director Jim Jarmusch's
("Coffee and
Cigarettes" ) tragic
comic look at an aging
Don Juan. At times it
appears that Murray is
sunply staring off into
dead space, but every- "Broken Flowers"

thing about this film is ***( f )more than it appears.
The story centers on Bill Murray

'on Johnston, an aging Now Showing

ladies'an whose
most recent girlfriend is leaving him. As
she leaves, Don notices a pink letter from
an anonymous former flame who claims
Don is the father of her 18-year-old son.
With the help of his neighbor Oeffrey

. Wright), Don travels the country meeting
four exes who might be the letter's author.

i
The women are wonderfully realized

by four fine actresses; Sharon Stone,
Jessica Lange, Tilda Swinton and, especial- ',

ly, "SixFeet Under's" Frances Conroy.
Each command their few precious min-
utes, but never play over the top and
remove the spotlight from Murray. Don is

~ ~ the center, of the story, these women only
pieces of his journey.

Wrighg however,: does dtekl'acbres
away from Murray as his caring, amateur
detective neighbor. Wright has already
won accolades on television (notably for
HBO's "Angels In America" ), but his tal-
ent is in expert form here in a seemingly
insignificant role. Once again, everything
is more than it appears.

Despite the setup, "Broken Flowers" is
not ultimately about the mystery of Don's
son. While the film uses the mystery as a
backdrop, audiences going into it must
not expect the mystery to be "solved." The ',
ending in particular can be infuriating for
those expecting a traditional Hollywood
ending.

It's often difficult for a viewer to under- .
stand why challeriging movies such as this

"'arnunanimous praise. While the per-
formances are undeniable, "Broken
Flowers" is a film that will undergo espe-
cially close scrutiny because of its pacing.
The film is slow, incredibly slow when
compared to movies most people are
accustomed to (y'ou can practically hear all,."
the excessive editing in "The Transporter

See MOVIE, page 8 )
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been set up, and will be gradually
built over the years. In this room
is a 50- to 60-year-old model, as
well as some more recent trains
such as Lionel Polar Express mod-
els and Thomas the Train.

Annie Sheneman, 4, 'and her
sister Linnea, 2,
who were help-
ing their grand- "Tile pries
mother set up
for the fair, ran it, frey'r0 t
around exclaim-
ing about the
train display
Tuesday af ter-
noon.

"It's cool!"
Annie said. "My
sister likes the tunnels. They'e the
best."

Don Sommers will be helping
with the railway during the fair
this year, and was also at the dis-
play.

"About all I do is run the trains.

fairgrounds to the train layout. This
year, the new additions include a
sawmill area, a logging operation in
the hills and btuldfpgs with new3y
wired light-up 4rindows.

In the same room as the Latah
Railway exhibit is a larger, G-scale
model that guns around the
perimeter of the room just below
the ceiling.

Another addition to the display
this year is a larger model train
built by Leo DeWitt and donated
to the fair by the DeWitt family.
Conyer said he is glad to have it
on display.

Because people couldn't afford
toys during the Depression,
Dewitt recycled coffee tins and
melted down old car batteries to
make the large model train,
Con er said.

e most important new addi-
tion to the railway exhibit, Conyer
said, is the children's room next
door. A new 0-gauge train has

By Caitlin Rice
Argonaut

The ones who build it, they'e the
magic," he said as he placed a
derailed train back on its track.

Sommers said he does work on
miniature trains at home, and the
Union Pacific model that will be on
the track this year is one of his cre-

ations.
Fair manager

wgo build
nice to have

lie NBgiC exhibits at the fair
that go from year
to year and that
progress from year
to year, Plus, the
Latah Railway is
not restricted to the
fair. Maki said it is

displayed at other times.
"We also show it during

'ommunity Days and at Christmas
time."

Rolling hills covered in forests,
deep ravines'spanned by bridges, a
snow-capped mountain with a ski
resort and Main Street lit up with
shops and houses —all are
crammed into one room at the
Latah County fairgrounds.

The Latah Railway has been a
part of the courity fair since Lou
Rathbun and Roy O'rady started
the project as an 8-by-8-foot layout
in 1997.

Today, the model train track fills
an entire room and has six trains
running on the track continuously.
Jack Coyner, a Latah Railway
builder who'as worked on the

'rain for the last six years, said he
comes to work on it all year, usual-
ly one day a week.

In 2004, Coyner and his fellow
train workers added the mountain
ski resort and part of a miniature

Don Summers
Model train designer

Slee FAIR, page 8

INDEP ENDENT BOOKSTORES

T3's oo s 'n Treasures owner
wit oo st at in uences er

as .a

uslness

Clifford Murphy/Argonaut
Boxcars and tanker cars are parked near a modyl fair on a model train track in the commercial building at the Latah County fairgrounds. The additions
to the track this year include the model fair.

By Ryli Hennessey
Aigonaut

(Editor's note: This is the sec-
ond in n series offeatures about local
independent booksellers. Look for the
next installment next week;)

Joanna Whitacre has worked
around books since fourth grade,
when she volunteered at her ele-
mentary school library.

"When I was in fourth grade
you weren't allowed to be d
shelver, so I went up and pleaded
my case to the librarian and she
said yes," she says.

Her fourth-grade teacher had
a fit about it, but in the end,
Whitacre won her shelving job.

Now, Whita ere owns TJ's
Books 'n Treasures, a small book-
store located at 206 South Almon
Street. The store has no employ-
ees, but Whitacre is there to serve
her customers Tuesday through
Saturday.

Whitacre opened the store
about three years ago, and after a
year moved to the store's current
space. She came up with the

store's name as an abbreviation life or whatever else is on her
of her husband's name, Tom, and mind.
her own name. Whitacre and her friends have,

She seems proud of her long displayed their personalities on
history with books. She even dis- the store's walls. They have

lays a picture of her with the. posters on the walls of Sean
'brary volunteer staff when she . Connery, Johnny Depp and

was in sixth grade. Orlando Bloom as a little eye
The walls are candy for the

stacked to the I customers.
b~s with book l neyer leel When asked b
me tie ulo u sly rijSIllagf QerQ Qr male pa
shelved by she is going to

'hitac«HerpreSSured tO blowy get any pictures
many years of of some lovely
experience, in SOlll8tlllllg. f e m a 1 e s,
libraries have Whita ere
influenced her in Karen Simmons politely tells
how she organizes n's customer them it yroba-
her business. When bly won t hap-
asked about what makes her pen,
store different from other book- 'ustomers can buy books or
stores, she is quick to point out trade them for credit at the store.
the organization., Whitacre tries to encourage peo-

Whitacre describes her store pie to bring in theb books for
as a place for people to come to trade.
havefunand relax. - TJ's sells ail kinds'of books:

"But don't expect total quiet," general fiction, westerns,
she says. romance, science fiction, fantasy

She says she loves to "gab"
with her customers about books, S,ee Tj'S, page 8

r
Charlie Olsen/Argonaut rr

Junior Warren Nelson, a graphic design major, reads a design book at TJ's Books n Treasures r
Thursday afternoon.

III
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What's new? Not Nintendo's

upcoming Garne Boy Micro
By Victor Godinez ton on the right that beeps

'The Dallas Morning News when the volume is adjusted,
and the start and select but-

Nintendo's upcoming tons on the bottom blink blue
Game Boy Micro is cooL when you put the Micro into

It's just four years too late. sleep mode.
The Micro, a tiny, Overall, the system is sleek,

'edesignedGame Boy the construction feels solid,
Advance, doesn't bring any and games look great.
new features to the table. It's If you have big hands, it'

just standard GBA technology easy for the Micro to kind of
crammed into a case smaller disappear in your

grip.'han

a pack of cigarettes. While Micro is a little

The screen is smaller, too, cramped, the screen really is

although very sharp and exemplary, and the Micro

extremely bright. slips easily into your pocket,

After spending numerous making it the most portable

hours with a review mode] I handheld game system ever.

can say that if the Micro had But at $99, it's hard to

been avai].ab]e when the ™ginewhy anyone with
that kind of cash wouldn'

launched in 2001, I'd have rec- a]terat]ve
ommended it. For'just $30 more, the cost

The simPle interface is of one same, you can buy a
a out as „Pot, ProPf .aar'4you.. I:Nirttencfo DS, which has big join
can,. get:, control "pad on,;the ... <yr scr'eens and can p]ay boff',„
left'oA~d",B'!butt6ns",-'o'ri"-"the.,',rtIIigt-generat]on DS games
right, screen in the middle. and regular Game Boy

There's a nifty volume but- Advance games.

At the 'other end of the
price spectrum, the older
clamshell-style Game Boy
Advance SP can be had for
$79.The screen on'the GBASP
isn't as bright or sharp, but it
is bigger.

And the Micro isn't flaw-
less.

The shoulder buttons only
work if they are pushed down
in the middle, You'l get used
to it, but shoulder button tech-
nology was perfected 'ears
ago.

If you don't currently own
a handheld gaming system
and a small form factor is
absolutely. critical, then the
Micro might work for you.

But that has to be a fairly
small customer pool, and it'
hard to figure out why
Nintendo bothered with the
Micro so late.

]]iiii]A 4$50, ther]444]icro 4444Siuldt]ae

4»~o=brainer.wAt $99,"-.'yiw're
better off pinching your pen-
nies a little longer and getting
a DS.

Kentaro Murai /Argonaut

WSU jazz bass and jazz combo professor Dave Snider performed two pieces on eiectric bass
at the WSU and Ul Collaborative Benefit Concert for the American Red Cross Tuesday at the
Administration Building Auditorium. Over $1,900 was raised in donations.

'y Kate O'Here lenges, the contestants have
Zapzit.corn also had the benefit of weeks of

comments and instruction
In Tuesday's finale of CBS'rom the members of a band

"Rock Star: INXS," the mern- that has survived for 20-plus
bers of the Australian rock years in the music business.
band will pick a new lead 'INXShasbeenaroundfora
singer from among the final long time," Casey says. "They
four members of a talent pool have a lot of wisdom. They'e
thatnumbered15attheshow's been up; they'e been down.
premiere on July 11.That per- They'e been. giving me
son will take the place of advice, like, 'We worked with
Michael Hutchence, who died one of the best frontmen ever,
in 1997. so why don't you try cooling it

For surviving contestants down a ]]tt]e bit7 So I tr]ed it
Mg yes ~ M as y I one week; it really worked,
Fortune and Suzie McNeil, it's Why don't you try screaming
been a long, strange trip. Each ]ess, and saving that potent
has had years of professional scream for the moment you
exPerience, but the whirl of need it7'OK, you know w]tat,

g, Performing, Publicity I won't scream a]] through the
and worlcshoPs conducted by song, I ]]sing it, and I ]]scream

them to —and even beYond —
works it's effedive

their limits. "So those are the tools that

nitely rock
'n''e learned,

ro]]boot camp," "I really haVe Is fa]setto

blond Casey, Ch8llged -. NO. 'I voice that Isays the lanky

never knew I
COnfidenCe in had. There

in the billiard
room of the whgt i Ill doing,

have been a

"Rock Star" few honest

mansion before eVen SOngWriting- musical break-

performing in ~ „ through
an acoustic jam

w>se.~ moments that

session after the kicked me up

taping of the Marty Casey
Sept. 13 Contestant While, INXS

episode.
has been

"Ireally have advising and

changed. No. ]., confidence in judging these hoPefuls, the

what I'm doing, even song- band members ~ — Kirk

g w]se If s go]ng from Pengilly, Garry Beers, and

shoving your songs clown peo brothers Tim, Andrew and Jon

pie's throats, 'Listen to me/ to Farriss —also know they'e
'just dong a'song once m'the seel' a Pe~anent reP]ace-

rightplace,andhavingpeople ment for a man who was a

love it. friend and colleague for more
"This is the experience of 10 than two decades.

years on the road without actu- In collaboration 'ith
ally having done it. There's Hutchence, +drew Farriss-
plenty of partying, but all that who pescrtbes himself as
aside, what it's been about is "resc]usive",'and "an introvert"
the pressures of uncertainty. —Penned almost a]] of

INXS'Now,

if they say, 'You have
to hang upside down and sing "There are five us in thy
this song, and we want you to band," Farriss says, "and we all
do it in reverse,''m like, 'Fine. have different opinions. But for
I can do that.''e done it all. me, I had: a very. art-related

IIII
', ' '", 'ii]St ~ere,",really ]Sett 'an'atiOiuk~i rr'riii]Si ~a

..db&w." '".'": ..~~z,.'" t utcTience'.t'tii3e '..OPofP3$n li.

Along with the exposure gether. It's a little different

, and the opportunity to take on for. me than for some of the

fear by conquering new chal- other guys, because my rela-

'ROCK 5TAR FINALE

CBS's "Rock Star INXS"

will choose a new lead

singer Tuesday.
Remaining contestants

include Mig Ayesa, Marty

Casey, J.D. Fortune and
Suzie McNeil.

tionship with Michael was like
one of those classic relation-
ships you have in bands, like
Bono/Edge, Richards/Jagger,
Lennon/McCartney,

"That relationship was sev-
ered when Michael died. I can'
imagine, for some of those
other bands, putting them in
my shoes right now, how they
would feel and cope. I can'
imagine what they would do
right now."

While it's conceivable that
the eventual winner of "Rock
Star: INXS" could be a new
writing partner for Farriss, he'
currently taking a broader
view.

"Idon't know the answer to
that yet," he says. "I'd be lymg
if I said it can be done
overnight or in the space of a
day or two. The truth of it is
that it develops over a long
period of time. For the
moment, because I'm a profes-
sional in what I do, I'm more
interested in seeing what (the
contestants') interests are as
people. Do they like poetry,
painting7 Do they have com-
munications skills with peo-
ple? How much do they read?"

Everyone knows about the
wilder aspects of the rock

'n'oll

lifestyle, but fans seldom to
get to see the hard work that
goes into creating the music
and the performance. "Rock
Star: INXSre has provided an
opportunity to do just that

"Rock 'n'oll Is a busmess,"
says executive producer (with
Mark Burnett and Lisa
Hermes sy) David Goffin.
w".Rock 'n'oll is a way of life.

. Ni44 Qe tout]link;of ib~gll@
Mr-smashing p'aur'ty all the tiNe,
but the truth of the matter is,
it's a serious family and busi-

~ ness for INXS, in that order."
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KUOI is now hiring a new

Production Director.

Applications are available

at the student media

desk on the 3rd floor of tbe SUB.
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or e-mail kuoiuidaho.edu
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. ~ 2-bdrm appartmenti,for a 1-bdrm price. WOW!
' 4410/month thru Dec. '05.

Incl. dsl internet & wsg.-

~ Deposit only 4230. New carpet
clean, 850 sq ft

~ Close to campus, on-site laundry,
8c off-street parking

Move in Now...
These Won't last!

Get os Oar !
Since January 31,over 30,000 passeneers have
saved time and ntoney by flying Delta Connection .

. tewter 54444444eet through Lewletee.

~ Reach your friends and fami]y more quickly

~ Accomplish more in your business trav'els

~ Speiid more time at your vacation destination

Make reservations at delta.corn
.call 800-221-12'I2 or-your travel agent

SrLLT LABILE CITY INYKILhlrLTIONrtl

o
Simplify your life. FIy LWS.
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Cast announcement
for PCT's 'The Chalk

Garden'ullman

Civic Theatre has
cast the final show of its 2005
season, Enid Bagnold's "The
Chalk Garden." Bagnold is best
known for her novel "National
Velvet."

The Chalk Garden" is the
story of a governess with a
mysterious past who takes
charge of the unsettled house-
hold of an upper-class English
family. Deb orah Kerr and
Hailey Mills played the gov-
erness and out-of-control teen
girl in the 1964 movie. Dame
Edith Evans received an

. Academy Award. nomination
for Best Supporting Actress for
her portrayal of the family'
elderly matriarch.

"The Chalk Garden" will be
p'erformed at 7:30p.m. Oct. 13-

, 15 and Oct. 20-22. Advance
tickets cost $10 and are avail-
able at Dissmore's, Neill's
Flowers and Gifts and Safeway
in Pullman.

Tickets at the door are $12.
The venue for the show will be

ahnounced online at
www.pullmancivictheatre.corn
in the near future. Information
also available at .(509) 332-
8406.

Music raises money
for Uniontown
piano benefit

A piano benefit concert is
scheduled at 5 p.m. Sunday at
St, Boniface church in
Uniontown, Wash.

An evening of musical pere
formances will help raise
money for a new piano that
will benefit the church-area
musiciansr This concert fea-
tures the 'Idaho-Washington
Concert Chorale, Tapestry,
Meredith Arksey, Ettgene
Zenzen, Jeff Savage, Bill and
Linda Wharton cello duet, The
Mauchley Duo, Jill Price, John
Weiss, James Reid, Robert
Dickow and Carol Padgham
Albrecht. The master of cere-
monies will be James Murphy.

Tickets are $15 and on sale
at Neill Flowers and Gifts in
Pullman, BookPeople in
Moscow,. Owl . Drug and
Chevron Dynamarts in
Lewiston and AmericanWest
Bank in Uniontown.

Nloscow Civic
Association
premiers film

The Moscow Civic
Association is sponsoring a
free public screening of the
documentary film "The End of
Suburbia: Oil Depletion and
the Collapse of the American
Dream." The film will be at 7
p.m. Monday in the 1912
Building.

The film focuses on the
effects on society as the world-
wide supply of oil is depleted.
'A short discussion about the
implications for the future of
Moscow will follow the film
presentation.

More information about the
film is available at the Web site
www.endofsuburbia,corn.

Harvest of
Harmony set for
Sept. 24

The fifth annual Harvest of
Harmony art'and music festi-
val will be from 10 a.m. to sun-
set Sept. 24 in East City Park.

Local musicians featured

include Lisa Simpson, Chubbs
Toga, The Sunshine Ghosts,
Shaun Daniel Band, Max von
Mandrill, Milo Duke, Acoustic
Wave Machine and Ah Holly
Family. Drummers are invited
to bring a drum for a drum cir-
de.

The Retrofit Gallery will
coordinate art and sculptures
for the event.

'Beauty
Queen'eginsat

Kenworthy

Martin McDonagh's play
"The Beauty Queen of
Leenaners will be performed at
7:30 p.m. tonight through
Saturday at the Kenworthy
Performing Arts Centre. A
Saturday, matinee is at 2 p.m.
McDonagh's story is set in
rural, 'estern Ireland. This
production's directed by
Forrest Sears.

Tickets available
for Ul Theatre's
'Boy Gets

Girl'he

UI Department of .
Theatre and Film will present

the psychological thnller Boy
Gets Girl, by Rebecca Gilman,
Sept. 29 through Oct. 9 at the
Hartung Theatre..

"Boy Gets Girl" tells. the
story of Theresa, a Manhattan
journalist, whose blind date
with Tony seems to go well.
Although it is easier for
Theresa 'to commit to work
than to another person, she
agrees to have dinner with
him. But when the date is over,
flowers start arriving every
day and the phone keeps ring-
ing, and she doesn't know
whether to feel flattered, angry
or threatened.

Tickets are $5 and $10 and
are available through the UI
Ticket office at (208) 885-7212
or at www,uitheatre.corn.

Choir auditions
scheduled Nlonday
and Tuesday

Moscow Aits Commission
Youth Choir auditions will be
Monay and Tuesday in the
Lena Whitmore Elementary
School music room.

The 10-minute auditions
will begin at 3:10 p,m. both
days, New and returning stu-

dents should call MAC at 883-

7036 to schedule an appoint-

ment. No auditions will be

during school hours, and no

preparation is required.
The choir is open to third-

through sixth-graders, Public,

private and home-schooled
students are accepted. The fee

for the choir is $52 for the

semester or $32 for students on

the reduced hot lunch pro-
gram, and is due at audkttons

unless prior arrangements are

made.
Choir rehearsals will be

from 3:30-4:30 p.m. every
Monday and Thursday, begin-

ning Thursday at .Lena
Whitmore.

September contra.
dance Saturday
at 'l912 Center

The Palo use Folklore
Society will have its September
contra dance at. 7:30 p.m.
Saturday in the 1912Center.

- The society will provide
dance instruction.

Dancing Trout is the
evening's featured music.
Joseph Erhard-Hudson and
Sandi Klinger will call.

FAIR
from page 6

Latah County
Fair schedule

Today

8 a.m. - FFA/4-H swine fit-
ting & showing judging
9 a.m. - FFA/4-H sheep fit-
ting & showing judging
11a.m. - FFA/4-H beef fit-
ting & showing judging 1
2 p.m. - FFA/4-H dairy cow
fitting & showing (followed
by quality)
4 p.m. - Julie's Dance &
Pizzazz
4:30 p.m. - Juniors Jammers
5 p.mt - FFA/4-H round-
robin showmanship
6 p.m. - The Idaho Yodeler,
The German Band
7:30 p.m. - Idaho Old Time
Fiddlers, The Fabulous

Kingpins
10 p.m. - Exhibits close

Saturday

7I30 a.m. - Livestock judg-
ing contest, registration &
information session
10 a.m. - Junior market ani-
mal sale (stock buyer appreci-
ation dinner to follow)
10 a.m. - Pet cat show,
Rosauer's kids games, salsa
prerregistr ation
11p.m. - Appaloosa
"Stickhorse" Rodeo
11:45p.m. - Salsa contest,
open youth fur & feather
round robin
12:30p.m. - Julie's Dance &
Pizzazz
1 p.m. - Whitney Varney
1:30p.m.- The Idaho Yodeler
2 p.m. - Rooster crowing con-
test I
2 p.m. - Shiloh
2:30 p.m. - UI Cheajstry:
Club

3 p.m. - Chicken auction
3:30p.m. - Pet dog show,
Palouse Promenaders, WSU
raptor presentation
5 p.m. - Cowboy poetry
6 p.m. - Rhythm Wranglers,
Celtic Nots
7 p.m. - Elk bugling coritest
'7:30 p.m. - Men In The
Making
10 p.m. - Exhibits close

Sunday

10 a.m. - Latah County
Miniature Horse Show
2 p.m. - Removal of exhibits

All-you-can-ride armband
passes are available for $15
at the fair office or East Side
Marketplace.

For event locations and fur-
ther information, visit
www.latahcountyfair.corn.

MOVIE
from page 6

2"over in the next theater). The
camera lingers on Don staring
at his television for minutes.
Don stares at Mapquest direc-
tions, making right turns end-
lessly. Moments like these
seem to take forever to get
nowhere.

In'the end, this is a serious
problem for any film, regard-
less of its deeper meaning.
Plain and . simple, this film

TJ'S
from page 6

romance section, which fills an
entire room. Even the closet is
packed with s'tories of
romance.

Customers say they enjoy

needed 20 minutes shaved
from its running time. Nothing
would, have been lost, and the
entir'e project would seem
much less pretentious.

That being said, "Broken
Flowers" can strangely linger
in a viewer's head. Don does-

't react much to his surround-'s, but his eyes are telling the
story. This is especially evident
in a scene at a cemetery. The
final frame of the film, which
will make some literally
scream in desperation, may dig
into viewers the way "Lost In
Translation" did for so many.

the quiet, comfortable atmos-
phere and variety TJ's offers."Inever feel rushed here or
pressured to buy something,"
says Karen Simmons, a cus-
tomer for three years. "I make
myself at home here, and it'
Ok"

Simmons says she shops at
TJ's for the reasonable prices.

Jarmusch doesn't fall into
usmg conventional methods to
get at his finer pomts If one
can forgive the occasional stilt
edness of the plot, there is
much to be found in the state of
emotional pain Don ultimately
experiences.

"Broken Flowers" can't be
forgiven for its shortcomings,
but there are viewers who will
be downright bored by the pro-
ceedings. If these viewers can.
set aside certain expectations
and look deeper into Murray's
eyes, they may find something
more.

TJ's even offers some 50 cent
books.

TJ's has also reached cus-
tomers outside of the Palouse.

For customers all over the
world, TJ's sells books online at
www.abebooks.corn. Whitacre
says has sold books to people
in many places throughout the
world and in 48 states,
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CCRHRCTIYie CHRIST

WITH THR WORLD

Ministry of Baptist aastsnt Minlstrtss

Tuesdays at
7:00 p.m.

Ithiteitater room

. Idaho t:ommons

Lutheran Campus Ministry

tk
University of Idaho

Bible Study %ednesdays at 6 p.m.
Dinner at 7 p.m. L ': " // /.
Campus Chnu1tan'Cert~
822 Elm'S~tlFe
(cu Great

K 1 s I y ~~tfgie"
r

ZSNI20$

Emm'aa II uSTSS OS
u3svl aA I EL@sar

Sunday Worship,8a.m. Vuid IDAHO am
Coueaa Bible Study u:15 a.itL
Pastor Dean Stswet ik Pastor Dawna Svaren

208/882-3915

NACHT i
~Ho AY Cf.LEBRA Nf

DATE SC

~ For m inf ation
Ca» -Ogn

Or email SChr 020urmsn.COm

Or see our w bpages at ...
http: //personal.palouse,nest/jewish

Trirt itLI

5a Flutist
C.hurch
Sunday Worship 8E

Sunday School
9:00 8c 10:30

Weekly Bible Studies

Fellowship Opportunities
College 8 Youth Ministries

www.trinitymoscow,org

505 S.Mourltain View, Mosco
208-882-2015

New Location Fall 2005

cQusu Work Shines Throu

, '.;, „:N '-'"."-,:
;Stysbgeilaaat II
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WO0ULDS

First Presbyterian Church

ofMoscoI
405 South Van Buren

Moscow,ldaho 8824122

; IIa=.+
I

! Contemporary Service...B:30a.m.

Traditional Service...1 IJ00 a.m.

Christian Education...9:45 a.m
I

! Nursery Carerrovidcd '.
Ssnctuury optsr ror preter rsserstrrs Sunchn

'ree Norrrun Frsvler rrsrrm poior

www.FPC-rrToscow.orci
I Come 8INotshi

"The Uncommon Denomination"

Unitarian-
Universalist
Church of the
Palouse
420 East 2nd St., Moscow

"Pursuing Justice, Tolerance, and Compassion

Through Spiritual Growth"

Rev. PaN Pomeranlz

420 E.2nd St,
Moscovti, Idaho

'08482&28

Sunday Services at 0:30& 11:00a.m

Coffee Fellowship at10:30«.m.
'oun0Adults Nelcomel

St. Mark's
Episcopal Church

111S.Jefferson
(Across from Moscow Public Library)

882-2022, stmarkNtmoscovr.corn

Fall%orship Schedule

Sunday Services:

8% 10;30am.,5p,lL

Canterbury Fellowsiup for UI studeu

Contact: Mary Herbert
harb6118cstnidaho.edu

A pkrce to reconnect the spirit

Tl Quddili

5255. Main, Moscow
Upstairs, next to Yoeyi Studio
Meditation cr 50 am 5undatts

Wehsttei http: //communeppstouse.net/rotLIs

F eNng a Awhe torOifgt'Io
Trauistorrn oor Wortd

I

,.'@ugise''ga@Q
go

Sunday Ceuebrauon-0:30am

ahrasast4r ~ahhstu4P
Sursfrrrareprn '844t Campus

New Location
Eesrsrde rurerrrerpreee
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RATHER
LlsTEN l~s'MPEON

AND MILLI VANI 1: TH

INAGY GRAY GING
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Rock
CHURCH

Iitrist-atuttntt

fille-haut,

Spirtdllltt

8ervleee:

tiieQyatN(~,e,
SElillla af)0:90a,e.

11 W.rlait tt,

McleOW,'hlaII

http~ltttruekohuruhutuaaeeeg

~ei'ap. ~crAZ~ ~i@.-icrcljii/J5

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-i035
Phil ds Karl Yance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY."'ampus

Christian Fellowship
7I80 p.m.

SUNDAY:
Bible 8e Life Training Classes

9:00a.m.
Worship: 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Worship: 7IOO p.m.
Nursery Care Prnrided

Call Per a Ride
wwto. LFFMTC.org

campuschristianfellowship.corn

Pea ~
g.' '.z">
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tDeciare

«atUUtdrlt UIIIUII csdttloUlll
Thursday, August 25

8 p.m.

www.uicrusade.org
More Information

882-5716

1300SESuaeytuesd ttratrIPuthase
Voice 332-SOIS Tnlh 3324IS4
(rttereasrd a Seaayessal, «hessi

the Holiday Iea Esptvssy

1 L
EarlyWDrsldp Setvlee....,.%90am
Ilbiestudyaeo re eteooaa o+JQ seam
Late%olship Service...... II:15atu

~ Ptou into worship with eer rise sand
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~ referpreter tbr the desrasat tattle
. Ssusu groups daring the week

wwvtF.ebcpulllllatt,org
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S ortsCALENDAR

Today

UI volleyball vs. Santa Clara
Salt Lake City

Saturday

UI football at Washington
Seattle

UI cross country at Sundodger
Invitadonal
Seattle

Intramural golf tournament begins

Intramural golf skills challenge
begins

Sunday

UI soccer vs. Montana
Moscow

UI men's golf at Purple and Red
Invitational
Layton, Utah

Monday
UI men's golf at Purple and Red
Invitational
Layton, Utah

Thursday

UI volleyball at San Jose State
San Jose, Calif.

Intramural punt, pass and kick play
begins

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

Sophomore running back RolIy Lumb'ala'breaks loose from a tackIe Wednesday afternoon during practice outside the Kibble Dome. 5 ortsBRIEFS

I
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~Byi'Wean'afiLamb -" - 'ate"rtgei'"-"vandals while searching: "%ive "ctiprdiHZttii"'7551"Th'omas said" Isaiah'stariback
Argonaut for their first win of the year. 'will. not impact their gameplan "We work on protecting against

"They'e had so many changes'in much. the QB draws and the typical
It's been 100 years since the fhe»s«oupie y~~rs,'Holt said.. "We pot to'espect their pocket passing," Dykes'said of.the

University of Idaho Vandals beat the They still. »ve some very good strengths, '.Thomas said of Vandals'reparation glacis week.

, University of Washington Huskies., Players Washington's tough, front. seven. "We'l take what we'4 letxrned in

'And this year that may change. Of«nsively, the Vandals have "But we'e definitely not going to practice and the pas'f 'couple of

Coming off disappointing losses kept up with their opponents, due shy away from what we do well." games, and put it to use."

to.Washington State University and tp connections between quarterback One. of those strengths had been

the University of Nevada-Las Steve Wichman and receiver D.J. the power running
'

Washington wi

Vegas, the Vandals (0-2) hope the Smith b«h of whom are junior game behind,sopho- J/sgllL, ~ - '.~ have several famil-

Huskies (0-2) recent woes c'arry more 'Jayson Bird, Ihef+Ie a Ol>d iar faces on its side-

over.to Saturday's game in Seattle "Part of the reason why I'm here but .after Bird suf- faatball team g ii line, among them

spell success fpr cpach Nick is because of (WiChman)," Smith fered a Potentially 'urrent linebacker

Hplt s feam said of.his signal caller. "And I like s e a s o n - e n d i n g be a tau~h coach Chris

They re a splid fppfball team to think Part of the reason he's here injury last weekend, Tormey, the former

Holt said. "It'l be a tough ballgame is because of me, since. we were on senior Antwaun ballgame fap uS." UI coach between
the same recruiting trip and all." Sherman will proba- 1995-99, who led

The past two weeks have been a Wichman,.coming off an impres- bly get more touch- Nkk HOIt the Vandals to their

learning experience for the young»ve puting against UNLV that's. Sherman himself coach . last bowl victory in

Vandal squad, hang g m for four earned h WAC Offensive Player may not be at 100 'he Humanitarian

quarters ~th'WSU and narrowly pf the Week honors, h gaming the percentheadlng into . Bowl in 1998.

missing a victory against UNLV. confidence «his team. Saturday's game, as he s'uffered a Thomas was a running back then,

They will getytheir chance, how- Catching presses from him is lacerated ear in a minor auto acci- and willbe opposite his old coach

ever, with UW, as the Huskies have pretty easy,", Smith said. "He puts dent Tuesday before practice. as a coach himself for the first time.

stumbled m fhe early parf pf fhe sea the ball where it's suII posed to be, On the defensive side of the "I have much respect for coach

spn under new cpach Tyrone right on the numbers, ball, sophomore safety Dan Dykes Tormey," Thomas said. "But, come

Wiiiingham Lpsses fp Air Fprce (20 Wichman and Smith will be fac- hopes to use last week's experi- 12:30 on Saturday, he's one of the

. ]7) and Cal (56 17)have the Huskies ing a very young and inexperienced ence with a scrambling QB to bet- opponents and we want to go win

reehng and they may underesti Washington secondary, which offen- ter prepare for Husky quarterback 'ne for the Vandals."
ng,

Ul horse polo

club farming
Ul students now have the opportuni-

ty to join the polo club, in which partici-
pants play polo on hoxses. All persons
interested are welcome, no special
requirements and no prior experience
aie Students inteiested in

f,the..fiutuxe-, -,'ipolo . Mi'aho"shoiil
"."P'Ket@4~@leNhotmail.cpm

Idaho women finish
seventh at Oregon

'nvitationalgolf
tournament

Ul sophomore Renee Skidinoxe tied.
for second at the annual Oregon State
Invitational Golf Tournament at
Tiystmg Tice Golf Club.

Her 36-hole 218, —twoover par-
helped the Vandals to a seventh-place
finish in the 15-team field with a, team-
tolal 915.The Vandals were just one shot
back of sixth-place'enn State and only
three behind fifth-place UC Irvine.
Brigham Young University won the
tournaxnent with an 891. Ihe Cougars
were followed by Oregon (894),

Oregon'ate

(895) and W Slate (904)..
Cassie Casfieman d the next best

xound for fhe Vandals with a tie for 35lh at
214. Jill

'
tied for 38th,at 235,

Jennifer Tucker tied for 45th, at 237
and Kelly Nakashima tied for 48th at .

238.

See BRIEFS, page 10
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Murphy/Argonaut

Cross country athlete Dale Engler is pictured with a
teammate enhancing his athletic physique.

By Mackenzie Stone
Argonaut

Thoughts of Australia's sunny
weather and perfect tars have

.,University of Idaho's Dale Engler
still wearing apple-red sun-
glasses well'nto fall. After

raduating in civil engineering
rom the University of

Adelaide in Australia, the sen-
ior moved to Moscow in
January to run for Idaho's cross
country and track and field
teams.

With only one season under
his belt at Idaho, Engler has
already made his mark by fin-
ishing seventh in the

steeple-'hase

at the 2005 Big West Track
and infield Championships.
Recently, he was the top finisher
for the Vandals in the four-mile
run with a seventh-place finish at
the Vandal Twilight Jamboree at
the UI golf course.

1. How did you get started in
cross country?

I started in high school, but I
always enjoyed running and it
was more intereshng than run-

ning on a track. I live on a farm

back home, and so it was natural

to go out and run.

DALE ENGLER

Hometown: Mount Gambier,

South Australia

Birthdate: May 18, 1982

Year: Senior

Major: Civil Engineering

2. What has been your biggest
accomplishmerit? .

Last year,'I ran in Italy in the
World 'ross Country
Championships, and I ran a good
race there. (Representing
Australia, Engler finished with a
time of 34 minutes, 33 seconds,
which was two minutes behind
first-place finisher Gunther
Weidhnger.)

3.What is your favorite class this
semester?

My favorite is bioremediation
because it's different than other
civil engineering classes in that it
is more environmental than civil.

4. What are you doing at the end
of the season?

At the end of this yeax,' won'
have any more eligibility, so I will
finish my master's degree through
correspondence.

5. Why from Australia to the
University of Idaho?

I tried to contact a lot of univer-
sities in the United States, but it
just seemed like a good match for
me to be here.
6.'hat is a typical Friday night
like for youP

Either a movie or gathering
with friends.

7. Is it a lot colder here than. in
Australia?

It was xeally cold when I first
got here in January because I came
straight from oui summer so it was
a bit of a shock.

8. Who is .your'iggest role
model?

Probably Herb Ellipt, a distance
runner in Australia from the '60s,
because he broke an Olympic
record and pushed the boundaries

'of distance running.
I

9.What is the one temptation you
can't resist?

Chocolate and peanut'butter.

10.If you could go to dinner with
any person from the past or pxes-
ent, who would it be and why?

, My paxents because I haven'
seen my whole family in a really
long time..

11. What book is on your night
table?,-

One of 'The Far Side" comic
books.

12.Tell me about vegemite.

I love vegemite, Ihave a jax and
everyone that tries it, hates it It must
be an acquhed taste but it is like soy
sauce ...a salty spread on toast If's
definitely an Australian favorite.

13.Any hidden talents?

I can do handstands, but noth-
ing else. I taught m by practic-
ing in the backyard.

See ENABLER, page 10
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UH ready to compete in midst of injuriesI like to have a small
snack three hours before
the race, which is usual-
ly a banana and honey
sandwich.

ENGLER
from page 10

played all 31 games last year
and was named Western
Athletic Conference Freshman
of the Year. She sprained her
ankle early this season and has
not started a match. After
intense training, UH head
coach Dave Shoji believes that
Hittle is ready for the upcom-
ing tournament after a lengthy
recovery. Along with Hittle,
junior transfer Sarah Mason is
injured. Shoji believes that
Mason may not be ready for
the upcoming tournament.

"(Hittle and Mason) should
be back pretty soon. Its hard
not having them because they
have a lot more experience
than I'.do," freshman Jamie
Houston said. The injured
players'mportance,was
apparent at Sunday's match
against Western Michigan.
Alicia Arno(t has been dealing
with flu-like symptoms over
the past week and has not
played much. During the third
game Sunday afternoon, Shoji
put Arnott in, and everything

By Josh Capp
Ka Leo 0 Hawaii (U. Hawaii)

seemed to click. "Icannot wait
to have'verybody back, 100
percent ready to play. The
chemistry that we all have for
each other is unbelievable,"
Prince said. Some good comes
out of the injuries; players who
normally do not play have the
chance to prove what they can
do.

The UCLA Bruins come into
the Waikiki Beach Marriott
Volleyball Challenge ranked
10th in the nation. Coming off
of a 3-0 Sands/SBC
Tournament in Reno, Nevada,
the Bruins, with the help of
junior Nana Meriwether, plan
to come in strong against Cal
State Northridge on Thursday
afternoon. Under the guidance
of head coach Andy
Banachowski, who is in his
39th season with UCLA, the
Bruins, who average only 15.58
kills per game, focus on
defense and player communi-
cation.

The Cal, State Northridge
Matadors come into Hawaii

14. What animal is most
like you and why?

after a 1-2 showing at the

Pepperdine Classic, falling to
Northern Iowa. It was not all

sadness at the Pepperdme
Classic. On Sept, 3, the
Matadors defeated No. 25
ranked Pepperdirie in five

games. Averaging only 14.2
kills per game and a total of 52

'locks this season, the
Matadors will need to stop the
awesome power 'f the
Rainbow 'ahine averaging
15.9 kills per game, with 49
total blocks,

The Cincinnati Bearcats will
visit Hawaii after a thrilling

loss to New Mexico State at the
New Mexico State Tournament.
Even though the Bearcats lost,
redshirt freshman Jessie Nevitt
set a personal record of 13 kills

and set a school record of 11
block assists.

The Rainbow Wahine will
face off against Cincinnati. on
Thursday, Cal State Northridge
on Friday and UCLA on
Saturday, All games will be at 7

18. Favorite post-race
meal? HONOLULU —'fter com-

ing off a second-place finish (2-
1) at the 18th Hawaiian
Airlines Wahine Volleyball
Classic, the University of
Hawaii women's volleyball
team plans to sustain their win
streak this week, The Rainbow
Wahine (No. 7) hosts
Cincinnati, California State
Northridge and University of
California at Los Angeles (No.
10) at the Waikiki Beach
Marriott Volleyball Challenge
this weekend.

"We are going to play as
hard as we can to get thre'e

good wins," senior Susie
Boogaard said.

"I am really excited. There
are some really good 'teams
coming. UCLA is always a real-
ly good match. They are a real-
ly good team this year, as they
were last year," senior middle
hitter Victoria Prince said.

Sophomore Tara Hittle

A horse because I do
the steeplechase for the
track team.

I'l go for something
big, usually. fish and
chips. Just something
that's really'reasy.15. What will you

remember most about
Idaho? 19. You have a tough

schedule this year;
which race are you most
looking forward to run-
ning?

All the friends I.'ve
met and the good athlet-
ic facilities, Everyone is
really friendly here.

I don't think anyone
in particular. I just want
to run well in every race
I do.

16. Have you ever dealt
with injuries?

I'e had Achilles ten-
donitis and shin splints

many lower leg
injuries —but I'e been
lucky to be injury-free
this year,

20, How would you like
to be remembered at UI'?

I want it to be some-
thing to do with
Australia but obviously
in good regard. 'Maybe
I'l just be the guy from
the outback..

17. Do you have any
pre-race rituals?

Nothing too creative.

BRIEFS
from page 9

Idaho soccer falls
2-1 to Weber State

By Elizabeth Perry
Spartan Daily (San Jose State U.)

way into the top ranks of colle-
giate wrestling.

"We started out in the top
25 and broke into the top 10,"
said Baza.

Vincent "Vinnie" Bradford,
a women's fencer from 1975 to
1978, said she and her team-
mates were among the first
women who conditioned for
their sport.

Bradford thanked her fellow
teammates for their fiiendship
and support. She also thanked
her family.

"No child can make it with-
out their family," said
Bradford, who was an Olympic
team member in 1984.

Steve Hamann was induct-
ed in men's water polo and
played for SJSU fmm 1970 to
1971.

In Hamann's speech, he
talked about how his team-
mates were a crucial part of his
atMetic career.

'Becauseof you (teain-
mates), I am standing here,"

said Hamann, who was an
NCAA All-American in 1971
and was second in the nation
32-1.

Hamann has already been
inducted into the U.S. Water

, Polo Hall of Fame in 1994 and
was a U.S. Olympic team mem-
ber in 1980.

Guy Liggins, a wide receiv-
er in 1986 and 1987 for SJSU,
was inducted posthumously
by his son, Anthony Liggins.

"It is truly an honor that
we'e honoring my dad," the
younger Liggins said. "What
my dad did here was great and
I am so p'roud SJSU is acknowl-
edging his achievements."

The elder Liggins holds the
record for most receptions,
with 15 passes in a game, and
he also shares the record for
most touchdown

receptions'ith

149 career receptions..
Keith Nakasone was induct-

ed into the SJSU Sports Hall of
Fame for men's judo from 19'P4

to 199. He was the collegiate

1982, 1985 and 1989 seasons
with the San Francisco 49ers,

He coached the 49ers for 10
years, when he developed
quarterbacks such as Ken
Anderson, Dan Fouts, Joe
Montana and Steve Young.

"Somehow I recruited Joe
Montana, and you can see how
I became successful," Walsh
said.

"Now we have a 'new foot-
ball program, with Dick

Torney as the head football
coach," Walsh said. "The foot-
ball program is in great
hands."

Ed Baza, a wrestler from
1979 to 1982, said in his speech
that as a cMd he and his sib-
lings would wrestle in the liv-

ing rooni of their home.
Baza, a two-time all-

American, placed fifth in the
1981 NCAA championships
and fourth in 1982,compiling a
133-27-1 during his career;

Baza talked about how
SJSU's wrestling team made its

Player of the Year in 1978 and
1919and was the Olympic judo
team captain in 1980.

During his speech,
Nakasone said, "I did n'ot par-.

ticipate in judo hoping to be
inducted in the Hall of Fame-
it is a terrific honor for me,"

Peter Schifrin, a men'
fencer at SJSU from 1978 to
1982 was a four-time Norcal
Conference champion from
1979 to 1982.

Schifrin, who won the gold
medal in Pan Am Games in
1979, said that he gave himself
truly to the sport and tha't fenc-

ing is a martial art.
Wanda Thompson played

basketball at SJSU from 1978 to
1981. She holds the season
record for most assists witll 211
and a career record in assists
with 742.

"My mom has been my No.
1 supporter," Thompson said.
"I slept basketball and ate bas-
ketball."

SAN JOSE, Calif. —Bill
'alsh was named a Spartan

Legend and seven other ath-
letes were inducted into the
2005 San Jose State University
Sports Hall of Fame induction
ceremony, which took place
Friday evening in the Barrett
Ballroom in the Student Union.

Tom Bowen, director of ath-
letics, gave his comments
before the inductees'peeches,

"We'e here to remember
our legacy," Bowen said.

Bill Walsh is one of the few.

people who have been named
as a Spartan Legend in the
SJSU Hall of Fame.

'alsh'wasinducted into the
SJSU Sports Hall of Fame in
1980 and was also inducted
into the Pro Football Hall of
Fame in Canton, Ohio, in 1993.

Walsh is a three-time Super
Bowl champion head coach,
winning the Super Bowl in the

The UI women's soccer
team lost its second-consecu-
tive match Thursday, falling 2-
1 to Weber State in non-confer-
ence action. This marks the
first time this season the
Vandals have lost two straight.

The Vandals managed just
two shots in the first half, com-
pared to nine for the Wildcats,
and Weber State held the 2-0
advantage going into halftime.

The second half began in
Idaho's favor as the Vandals
scored just four minutes in.
That would prove to be the end
of the scoring, however, as the
game ended 2-1.

As a team, the Vandals
were outshot 17-8.

The Vandals host Montana
at 1 p.m. Sunday at Guy Wicks
Field.

p.m, at the Stan Sheriff Center.

Former Spartans honored for leamng a legacy
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Job ¹157.Group Leaders
Supervise & interact with

grade school children in

the after school program
Io provide a safe, pos!tive
& enriching envir'cnment.

Required: Experience &
desire to work with grade
school age students.
Ability to communicate
effectively & follow written

& oral instruction. Read &

speak English, Ability to
supervise student activi-

ties & provide assistance
to children as needed.
Ability to work in a team
atmosphere and collabo-
rate positively with others.
Ability to develop acilvity

plans for,K - 6 graders.
Preferred: Experience
working with large groups
of K - 6 grade children.
-16 hrs/wk. 2;45 - 6:00
pm M - F. (May also be
required Io work addition-

al time b'etween 7:30am
- 6:00 pm on days when

school is not in session.
$7.49/hr Located in

Moscow,

Job ¹20 Moscow Motor

Newspaper Route
Deliver newspapers by

'motor in a very short
'oscowroute. Earn

extra money before work

or school. Very few
miles. Must have Iwo reli-

~ able vehicles, one prefer-

ably all wheel drive.
Responsible & depend-
able work habits. A team
approach is helpful.
Early moms, 7 days a
week. Papers must be
delivered by 6:30AM

$600-750/month plus fuel

reimbursement. Start
ASAP-work year round.

Job ¹156 Work on Farm
Help with odd jobs
around the farm. Good
work ethic. Cutting torch
experience a plus but not

necessary. Flexible hours

$7.00/hr Year round.
Located in Genesee.
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Job ¹158 Deliver person
Deliver product Io homes
and business accounts in

Quad Cities and sur-
rounding area. Hours are
from approx. 7:00A.M.
until route completed
(usually late afternoon).
Must be at least 21 years
of age with a clean driv-

ing record. Physically fit

and able to lift and carry
50+ lbs. Dependable.
This is nqt a temporary
job. $7.50/hr 8-10 hrs/wk.
Hours are on Thursdays
and possibly Friday
morning as well.

Job ¹159 Pre-School
Aide
Assisting pre-school
teacher while working in

the 3 year old classroom.
Experience with children.
Prefer applicants witii

education or child devel-

opment background.

$6,75/hr M,W,F 8:45-
11:45AM with possibility
of T. & Th same hours.
Start ASAP-May 19,
2006. Lccated in Moscow

Job ¹161 Skating
Director
Help organize skating
events and programs at
facility. Includes taking

registrations and
over-'eeing

programs. Some
evening work required.
No prior skating experi-
ence required. Good
organizational and people
skills a must. Computer
proficient with knowledge
of Msword and Excel.
Prefer someone with a
Recreation Management
degree or previous equiv-

alent experience. $9-
10/hr 30+ hrs/wk Start:
October 1, 2005 Located
in Moscow.

POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. ND REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN

AFTERTHE RRSTINSERllON Cancellation for a full refund

accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. Ail abbreviations, phone num-

beis,email add@mes and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical
errois. The Argonaut is not responsible for more than the
first inconect insertion. The Argonaut reseNes the right to
eject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business natu'ay not appear in the Personal col-
umn. Use of first names and last inifials only unless other-
wise apploved.

Jcb ¹160 Babysitter (on
occasional basis)
Occasional babysitting
for 7.5 year old girl and 3
year old boy in rural set-
ting (5 miles N. of
Moscow) Some cleaning

up if meals are served.
Possibility of being
referred to other families

in need of sitters. Prefer
female studying educa-
tion or child develop-
ment. Expedence with .

toddlers. Understanding
of how to change diapers
and non-corpral disci-

pline (e.g. timeouts).
Must be fun, energetic
and love children. Willing

to play games, read
books and make cookies.
Must have own trans-

pcriation to and from

location. No Smokers.
$10.00/hr No set hours-

as needed. Looking for
2-3 different sources.

Jcb ¹162 Facility

Maintenance
Maintain refrigeration &

chiller functions of ice
rink, routine mainte-

nance of zamboni &

basic b'uilding mainte-

nance. Must be flexible
with

hours. Basic knowledge
of refrigeration systems,
mechanical repair &

building maintenance.
Will train the right candi-
date. $10/hr 20-30
hrs/wk Start: October 1,
2005 Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹163 Bookkeeper
Maintain financial

records including payroll,
tax reports, expenditure

reports, profit/loss

reports and bank

deposits. Must be profi ~

cient in MSWord, Excel
and Quicken Pro. Must

have previous bookkeep-
ing experience. Initially

will be working from your
own home. $10/hr

20+hrs/wk Start:October
15, 2005 Job Located
in Moscow,-

Do You Want Control Of
Your Life?
Fire Your bossl Stop
Climbing The Corporate
Ladder.
www.choose2bhappy.cc
m, 888-283-5603

The Lewlstcn Morning

Tribune newspaper has
an opening for an early
morning car route in

Moscow. $350-
$650/month. Routes
before school/work. Two
newer, reliable vehicles
necessary. Team-woik

preferred. Leave mes-
sage 882-8742.

Job ¹164 Database
Programmer/Web
Development
Various duties will

include building web

pages and program
databases. Need enthu-

siasiic, self-motivated,
versatile candidate with

strong organizational,
mathmatical and analyti-

cal skills, passion for
technology, eye for
detail, can think outside

the box, and can work

well on a team in a fast
paced, deadline-driven

environment.

REQUIRED skills: MS-

Acess; SQL Server
2000; write SQL queries;
solid understanding,
education/experience in

developing web applica-
tions, designing and
maintaining relational
databases, and prior
experience building web

pages in HTML, ASP,
Java Script and VB
Script. DESIRED skills;

T-SQL, PERL, VB.NET,
Crystal Reports,
ForeFront, Veritas,
Windows Server-2003,
and prior experience in

network administration.

$10.$14/hr DOE Up to'0

hrs/wk Stait:As soon
as candidate is hired.
Located in Moscow.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT. ¹281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRI-

VERS, $12.33/hr. For
more information contact
Dave Mitchell,

Transportation 208/882-
3933 or the Moscow
School District Human

Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (2028)892-
1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.ld.us
EOE

POSITION AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATELY
Full/Pail Tlme-

Sklnnlng, fleshing,
working with hides and
antlers, outside work,
maintenance, customer
service, plus miscella-
neous duties. Wildlife

resources Industry.
Skinning or taxidermy
experience Important.
Computer experience
helpful. Apply In per-
son: Moscaw Hide and
Fur, 1760 N. Polk Ext.Job ¹165 Clerical

Assistant for Foundation
Assist the Director by
entering data, filing and
other duties as
assigned. High School
Diploma, excellent
knowledge of Excel,
data entry and filing

experience. $8-10/h'r

Approx.15 hrs/wk

Located in Moscow.

Job ¹166 Child Care
Care for 2 children

ages 8 & 11 in our
home. Light meal prep
and cia'an-up. Some
background and expe-
rience c'adng for young
children. 7.50/hr 4
hrs/wk Tuesday
evenings 6-10PM
Located in Moscow.

The Spokesman Review

Newspaper has an eerly.

morning car delivery

route opening in

Moscow, Ideal for one
individual, husband/wife

team, or roommates to
share, $400-$450+ gross
per month. 334-1223

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-

TRICT ¹281
Group Leaders,
Adventure Club, after
school program',

$7.49/hour, 2:45-6pm.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.

Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659.(208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k12.ld,us
EOE

Nikon FM10 SLR Film

Camera, great condition,

hardly usedl Includes,

body, 35-70mm zoom

lens, leather camera
case, neck strap, and all

papers/manual. Only

missing lens cap. Starting

at $250 OBO. Email

sibu2623@uidaho.edu if

interested.

Used Furniture: Beds,
sofas; desks, etc. Great
Prices, Friendly Staff.
Now & Then 321 E.
Palouse River Drive in

Moscow. 882-7886

O Univeisivoildaha

Two Bedroom Duplex

w/Garage. 620
Homestead, Moscow.

$635/month includes

water/sewer, Available

Oct. 1.Call 882-7176.

Room for Rent in

Basement. Downtown

Moscow $250 utiliiles

included. Washer/Dryer
208-883-3047. Available

Now.

RUSSET SQUARE
APARTMENTS
Taking Applici)iicns foi 1

& 2 bedroom units. 231
LauderAvenue,
VOICE/TDD 208-882-
7553. This institution is
an equal opportunity

provider. Equal Housing

Opportunity.

Help Wanted Mechanic
Assistant. Engineering
Students welcome.
Around 10 or more hrs.

per week, flexible, some
weekends. Apply at 521
N. Main, Moscow.
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Friday,
Sept. 23rd

Muslclana Wanted
Local Moscow/Pullman

players needed for rock
& Roll outfit. Styles may
vary. I am a
guffarilt/singer looking for
bass (In'ocket), drums
(minimal), with tasteful
fills, and piano. Originals,
some covers, looking to
play. local'circulI 1 tc 2
times a month Have
websita and name.
Checkout www.sound-
click corn/twoshadesblue
for music or call Matthew
208-285-1 583 for details.

INTERNET WORKI

$8.75.$38.50/hr.
PT/FT/Sumlnec $25
bonus.
Stud entsuNeysIIe.corn/ui
dahh¹2

3 BDRM House in
'oscow,near Aquatic

Center. Nice Fenced
Yard with Large Deck.
DW, W/D, $795/mo+Dep
509-711-0455

STUDENTS- room for
rent. Downtown Moscow

$250/month utilities

Included. 883-3047


